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Great Central Strummers 

Songbook 7 
1. All Day And All Of The Night 

2. Apple Blossom Time 

3. As The World Falls Down 

4. Ballroom Blitz 

5. Between The Devil And The Deep Blue 

Sea 

6. Black Betty 

7. Blackberry Way 

8. Blitzkrieg Bop 

9. Brakeman’s Blues 

10. Brandy 

11. Call Me Al 

12. Can't Take My Eyes Off You 

13. Come A Little Bit Closer 

14. Copperhead Road 

15. Dead Ringer For Love 

16. Devil In Disguise 

17. Don't Play Your Rock n Roll To Me  

18. Don't Take Away The Music 

19. Exes And Ohs 

20. Footloose 

21. Hallelujah, I Love Him So 

22. Hammer To Fall 

23. Heaven Must Be Missing An Angel 

24. Homely Girl 

25. How Do You Sleep At Night 

26. I Don't Like Mondays 

27. I'm Into Something Good 

28. In the Summertime 

29. Lake Shore Drive  

30. La La Means I Love You 

31. Life On Mars 

32. Life's Been Good To Me So Far 

33. Lithium 

34. Maggie May 

35. Mary 

36. Message in a bottle 

37. Message to you Rudy/ Tide is high 

38. Oliver’s Army 

39. Only Wanna be with you 

40. Pump it up 

41. Pushbike Song 

42. Radar Love 

43. Rainbow Connection 

44. Return to Oz 

45. Roar  

46. Rock & roll 

47. Shut up and dance 

48. Something   

49. Sunshine of your love 

50. Sweet talking woman 

51. Teenage kicks 

52. The Chain 

53. The Day We Caught The Train 

54. The Female of the Species 

55. Umbrella  

56. Union City Blue 

57. Wichita Lineman 

58. Wild Mountain Thyme 

59. World Without Love 

60. Wrecking Ball 

61. Yes Sir, I Can Boogie 

62. You To Me Are Everything 

63. Young Girl 

64. Zombie
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1.   All Day And All Of The Night (in original key) 

 

INTRO: G F Bb G (x2) 
 
       G       F          Bb        G                         F Bb G 
I'm not content, to be with you, in the daytime. 
G       F            Bb      G                          F Bb G 
Girl, I want to be with you, all of the time. 
       Bb            F                       A           G C A 
The only time I feel alright is by your side. 
 
D       C            F         D                               C            F           D 
Girl, I want, to be with you, all of the time, all day, and all of the night 
     C                F       D           C                F        D 
all day, and all of the night, all day, and all of the night 
 
 
G   F               Bb        G                      F Bb G 
I believe, that you and me'll, last forever. 
      G           F            Bb           G                           F Bb G 
Oh, yeah, all day, and night-time yours, leave me never. 

       Bb             F                       A           G C A 
The only time I feel alright is by your side. 
 
D       C            F         D                                C           F           D 
Girl, I want, to be with you, all of the time, all day, and all of the night 
     C                F       D      D   C       F/// ////        D/// //// 
all day, and all of the night,  
 
G F Bb G x 5 (with solo over first 4 times) 
 
G   F               Bb        G                      F Bb G 
I believe, that you and me'll, last forever. 
      G           F            Bb           G                           F Bb G 
Oh, yeah, all day, and night-time yours, leave me never. 
       Bb             F                       A           G C A 
The only time I feel alright is by your side. 
 
D       C            F         D                                C           F           D 
Girl, I want, to be with you, all of the time, all day, and all of the night 

     C                F       D           C                F        D              
all day, and all of the night, all day, and all of the night 
 

Outro:  D/ C/ F/ D/ 
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2.   Apple Blossom Time (in G) 
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Apple Blossom Time (in C) 

 

Intro:  Dm7 G7 C G7 

 

C                    Em 

I'll be with you in apple blossom time. 

F                        C                               C#dim 

I'll be with you to change your name to mine. 

       G       G7     C                  A7      

One day in May,  I'll come and say, 

   D7                        G               D7 F#7 G7 

"Happy the bride the sun shines on to - day." 

 

C                         Em 

What a wonderful wedding there will be. 

F                         E7 

What a wonderful day for you and me. 

A7                               D7 

Church bells will chime, you will be mine 

    Dm7     G7          C          B7 A#7 A7 

In ap - ple blos-som time. 

 

A7                               D7 

Church bells will chime, you will be mine 

    Dm7     G7          C 

In ap - ple blos-som time. 
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3.   As The World Falls Down (in original key) 

Intro:  A/// ////  F#m/// ////   Dm/// Dm7/// A/// ////                            
                           A                                                              F#m 
There's such a sad love deep in your eyes, a kind of pale jewel 
                                                     Dm                          Dm7                     A 
Open and closed within your eyes, I'll place the sky within your eyes 
                            A                                                                    F#m 
There's such a fooled heart beating so fast in search of new dreams 
                                                         Dm                            Dm7                        A 
A love that will last within your heart, I'll place the moon within your heart 
             Bm                                                   Dm 
As the pain sweeps through, makes no sense for you         
          A                          F#m                                   A 
Every thrill has gone, wasn't too much fun at all        
                                   F#m                                            A 
But I'll be there for you-oo-oo as the world falls down 
 

A             F#m                                           Dm  Dm7            A 
Falling                (As the world) Falling down Falling in love 
                        A 
I'll paint you mornings of gold, I'll spin you Valentine evenings 
                           F#m 
Though we're strangers ‘til now, we're choosing the path  
                        Dm                     Dm7                          A 
between the stars, I'll lay my love between the stars 
 
             Bm                                                   Dm 
As the pain sweeps through, makes no sense for you         
           A                          F#m                                   A 
Every thrill has gone, wasn't too much fun at all        
                                   F#m                                            A 
But I'll be there for you-oo-oo as the world falls down 
A             F#m                             Dm  Dm7            A 
Falling               Falling              Falling  Falling in love 
A                                                                     F#m    Dm  Dm7                     A  
Makes no sense at all Makes no sense to fall   Falling         Falling in love 

 
(Abridged – this part is a long instrumental with “Falling” randomly over it!) 
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4. Ballroom Blitz (in original key) 

 

Intro:  E (Riff: E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 4 

 
      A                                                                                E (E5 E6 E7 E6 E5 x2) 

Oh, it's been getting so hard living with the things you do to me, aha. 
       A                                                                                        E (E5 E6 E7 E6 E5 x2) 

Oh, my dreams are getting so strange I'd like to tell you everything I see. 
[Clapping] 

Oh, I see a man at the back, as a matter of fact, his eyes are red as the sun. 
                                                                            [X] 

And a girl in the corner, let no one ignore her, cause she thinks she's the passionate one. 
        E                     Gb                                   A 

Oh, yeah, it was like lightning, everybody was frightening, 
                            C                                         E 

and the music was soothing, and they all started grooving. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!! 

            Gb                               A                                B                               E 

And the man at the back said, everyone attack, and it turned into a ballroom blitz. 

            Gb                               A                                B                               E 
And the girl in the corner said, boy, I wanna warn ya, it'll turn into a ballroom blitz. 

D   Eb     E      D   Eb     E      D   Eb     E       D   Eb    E  
Ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz. 

 
E (Riff: E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 4 

 
      A                                                                                E (Riff: E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 2 

I'm reaching out for something, touching nothing's all I ever do. 
      A                                                                                 E (Riff: E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 2 

Oh, I softly call you over, when you appear there's nothing left of you, aha. 
 

[Clapping] 
Now, the man in the back is ready to crack as he raises his hands to the sky. 

                                                                                               [X] 

And the girl in the corner is everyone's mourner she could kill you with a wink of her eye. 
 

E                       Gb                           A 
Oh, yeah, it was electric, so frightfully hectic. 

                               C                                           E 
and the band started leaving, cause they all stopped breathing. 

E 
Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!! 

 
            Gb                               A                                B                               E 

And the man at the back said, everyone attack, and it turned into a ballroom blitz. 
            Gb                               A                                B                               E 

And the girl in the corner said, boy, I wanna warn ya, it'll turn into a ballroom blitz. 
D   Eb     E                 

Ballroom blitz, 

 
E (Riff: E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 4 
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E                            Gb                                  A 
Oh, yeah, it was like lightning, everybody was frightening, 

                            C                                         E 

and the music was soothing, and they all started grooving. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!! 
            Gb                               A                                B                               E 

And the man at the back said, everyone attack, and it turned into a ballroom blitz. 
            Gb                               A                                B                               E 

And the girl in the corner said, boy, I wanna warn ya, it'll turn into a ballroom blitz. 
 

D   Eb     E      D   Eb     E      D   Eb     E       D   Eb    E  
Ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz, ballroom blitz. 

 
[Clapping] 

It's, it's a ballroom blitz, it's, it's a ballroom blitz.. 
It's, it's a ballroom blitz, yeahhhh!! It's a ballroom blitz!! 

 
E (E5 E6 E7 E6 E5) x 8 
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5. Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea 

 

Intro:  [F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]  x 2 

[F] I [Dm] don't [Gm7]want [C7] you  [F] But I [Dm] hate to [Gm7] lose you [C7]  

[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb]in be[Bbm6]tween [F] The devil and the [C7]deep blue [F] sea [C7] 

[F] I [Dm] for[Gm7]give [C7] you  [F] 'Cause I [Dm] can't for[Gm7]get [C7] you  

[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb]in be[Bbm6]tween [F] The devil and the [C]deep blue [F] sea [E7] 

[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list  

[A] But when [F#m] you come [Bm7] knocking at my [E7] door  

[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a twist [G7]  

And [Eb] I come running back for [G]more [C7] 

[F] I [Dm] should [Gm7]hate [C7] you  

[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm7] love [C7] you  

[F7] You've got me [Bb]in be[Bbm6]tween  

The [F] devil and the [C]deep blue [F] sea [C7] 

[F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]   [F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]  

[F][F7] [Bb] [Bbm6]        [F] [C] [F][C7] 

[F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]  [F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]  

[F][F7] [Bb] [Bbm6]       [F] [C] [F][E7] 

[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list  

[A] But when [F#m] you come [Bm7] knocking at my [E7] door  

[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a twist [G7]  

And [Eb] I come running back for [G]more [C7] 

[F] I [Dm] should [Gm7]hate [C7] you  

[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm7] love [C7] you  

[F] You've [F7]got me [Bb]in be[Bbm6]tween  

The [F] devil and the [C]deep blue [F] sea [Dm] 

[F] You've [F7]got me [Bb]in be[Bbm6]tween 

[F] The devil and the [C7] deep  

[F] The devil and the [C7] deep  

The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue sea [F] 
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6. Black Betty (in original key) 

B5 

Whoa, Black Betty, bamalam, whoa, Black Betty, bamalam,  

Black Betty had a child, bamalam, the damn thing gone wild, bamalam. 
She said, "I'm worring outta my mind", bamalam, the damn thing gone blind, bamalam,  

I said, whoa, Black Betty bamalam, 
B5                           D5 A5 B5 

whoa, Black Betty, bamalam. 
 

B5 
Whoa, Black Betty, bamalam, whoa, Black Betty, bamalam. 

She really gets me high, bamalam, you know that's no lie, bamalam. 
She's so rock steady, bamalam, she's always ready, bamalam. 

Whoa, Black Betty bamalam, 
B5                                     D5 A5 B5 

whoa, Black Betty bamalam. 
 

B5 

Whoa, Black Betty, bamalam, whoa, Black Betty, bamalam. 
She's from Birmingham, bamalam, way down in Alabam', bamalam, 

Well, she's shakin' that thing, bamalam, Boy, she makes me sing, bamalam, 
Whoa, Black Betty, bamalam, 

B5                             D5 A5 B5 
Whoa, Black Betty, BAM-A-LAM 
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7. Blackberry Way 

[Am] Blackberry [F] way [Am6] abso[F]lutely pouring [B7] down with rain 

It's a [Dm] terrible day [G7sus2] 

[Am] Up with the [F] lark [Am6] silly [F] girl I don't know [B7] what to say 
She was [Dm] running away [G7] 

[C] So now I'm [Em] standing on the [Am] corner 
[Em] Lost in the [Ebm] things that I [Dm] said 

[Fm] What am I supposed to do [Am] now [Ammaj7] [Am7] [Bb] 
 

[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [F] I can't [Am] see you [Dm] I don't [G7] need you 
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [Dm] sure to want me [G7] back another [C] day 

 
[Am] Down to the [F] park [Am6] over [F] growing but the [B7] trees are bare 

There's a [Dm] memory there [G7sus2] 
[Am] Boats on the [F] lake [Am6] una[F]ttended now the [B7] laughter drowned 

I'm in[Dm]credibly down [G7] 
[C] Just like [Em] myself they are neg[Am]lected 

[Em] Turn with my [Ebm] eyes to the [Dm] wall 

[Fm] What am I supposed to do [Am] now [Ammaj7] [Am7] [Bb] 
 

[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [F] I can't [Am] see you [Dm] I don't [G7] need you 
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [Dm] sure to want me [G7] back another [C] day 

 
[Dm] Oo ahhh [F+] ooah [F] oo [Dm6] oo [Dm] ah [A] ah [Dm] ahhhh 

[Dm] Oo ahhh [F+] ooah [F] oo [Dm6] oo [Dm] ah [A] ah [Dm] ahhhh [C] 
 

[Am] Run for the [F] train [Am6] look be[F]hind you for she [B7] may be there 
Said a [Dm] thing in the air [G7sus2] 

[Am] Blackberry [F] Way [Am6] see the [F] battlefield of [B7] careless sins 
[Dm] Cast to the winds [G7] 

[C] So full of [Em] emptiness with[Am]out her 
[Em] Lost in the [Ebm] words that I [Dm] said 

[Fm] What am I supposed to do [Am] now [Ammaj7] [Am7] [Bb]  

 
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [F] I can't [Am] see you [Dm] I don't [G7] need you  
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [Dm] Sure to want me [G7] back another [C] day [Bb]  
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [F] I can't [Am] see you [Dm] I don't [G7] need you  
[C] Goodbye Blackberry [Em] Way [Dm] sure to want me [G7] back another [C] day   
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8.   Blitzkrieg Bop 

 

Intro:  [A] [D] [E7] [A] [D] [E7] [A] [D] [E7] [A] [D] [A] x 2 

 

[A] Hey ho let's go  x 4 

 

[A] They're forming in a straight line [D] [E7] 

They're [A] going through a tight wind [D] [E7] 

The [A] kids are losing their minds [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[A] They're piling in the back seat [D] [E7] 

They're [A] generating steam heat [D] [E7] 

Pul[A]sating to the back beat [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[D] Hey ho let's go [A] shoot 'em in the back now [D] [A] 

[D] What they want I don't know 

They're [B7] all revved up and [D] ready to [E7] go 

 

They're [A] forming in a straight line [D] [E7] 

They're [A] going through a tight wind [D] [E7] 

The [A] kids are losing their minds [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[A] They're piling in the back seat [D] [E7] 

They're [A] generating steam heat [D] [E7] 

Pul[A]sating to the back beat [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[D] Hey ho let's go [A] shoot 'em in the back now [D] [A] 

[D] What they want I don't know 

They're [B7] all revved up and [D] ready to [E7] go 

 

They're [A] forming in a straight line [D] [E7] 

They're [A] going through a tight wind [D] [E7] 

The [A] kids are losing their minds [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[A] They're piling in the back seat [D] [E7] 

They're [A] generating steam heat [D] [E7] 

Pul[A]sating to the back beat [D] The [E7] Blitzkrieg [A] Bop [D] [A] 

 

[A] Hey ho let's go x 4 
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9.   Brakeman’s Blues 

Intro:  D /// ////  D7/// //// ////  G/// D/// G/// //// 

 

G                                                                          G7 
Portland, Maine is just the same as sunny Tennessee 

          C7                                                              G 
I said Portland, Maine is just the same as sunny Tennessee 

     D                     D7                                                 G 
Oh any old place I hang my hat is home sweet home to me 

 
           G             D           G 

Yodel: Oldlayhee olayhee O-heolayhee 
 

G/// //// //// //// G7/// 
C7/// //// //// G/// //// 

D/// //// D7/// //// //// G//// D/// G/// //// 
 

G                                                                                   G7 

Well I went down to the depot and I looked up on the board 
          C7                                                         G 

I went down to the depot and I looked up on the board 
           D                         D7                                        G 

Well it read it's good times here, but better on down the road 
 

 
           G             D           G 

Yodel: Oldlayhee olayhee O-heolayhee 
 

G                                                                                    G7 
Well I'll eat my breakfast here, get my dinner in New Orleans 

          C7                                                         G 
I’ll eat my breakfast here, get my dinner in New Orleans 

           D                         D7                                        G 

I'm going to find me a momma, Lord, I ain't never seen 
 

           G             D           G 
Yodel: Oldlayhee olayhee O-heolayhee 

 
G/// //// //// //// G7/// 

C7/// //// //// G/// //// 
D/// //// D7/// //// //// G//// D/// G/// //// 

 
G                                                                           G7 

Where was you momma, when my train left the shed, 
     C7                                                                G 

Oh where was you momma, when my train left the shed 
               D                            D7                                        G 

Well I was standin' by my front door, wishin' to God, I was dead 

           G             D           G 
Yodel: Oldlayhee olayhee O-heolayhee 
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10. Brandy 

Intro: First verse without singing 

 

[D] There’s a port [F#m] on a [Em] western [Bm] bay 
And it [Em] serves [G] a hundred [C] ships a [G] day 

Lonely [D] sailors [F#m] pass the [Em] time a[Bm]way 
And [Em] talk a[G]bout their [D] homes 

 
[D] There’s a girl [F#m] in this [Em] harbor [Bm] town 

And she [Em] works [G] laying [C] whiskey [G] down 
They say [D] Brandy [F#m] fetch a[Em]nother [Bm] round 

She [Em] serves them [G] whisky and [D] wine 
 

The sailors say [Bm] Brandy you're a [G] fine girl 
What a [Bm] good wife you would [G] be 

Your [D] eyes could steal a [A] sailor from the [G] sea  
 

[D] Brandy [F#m] wears a [Em] braided [Bm] chain 

Made of [Em] finest [G] silver from the [C] north of [G] Spain 
A [D] locket [F#m] that [Em] bears the [D] name 

Of the [Em] man that [G] Brandy [D] loves 
 

[D] He came [F#m] on a [Em] summer’s [Bm] day 
Bringing [Em] gifts [G] from [C] far a[G]way 

But he [D] made it [F#m] clear he [Em] couldn’t [Bm] stay 
The [Em] harbor [G] was his [D] home 

 
The sailor said [Bm] Brandy you're a [G] fine girl 

What a [Bm] good wife you would [G] be 
But my [D] life my love and my [A] lady is the [G] sea 

 
[Bm] Brandy used to [A] watch his eyes when he [G] told his sailor [A] story 

She could [Bm] feel the ocean [A] fall and rise she [G] saw its raging [A] glory 

But [Bm] he had always [C] told the truth Lord he [Bm] was an honest [G] man 
And [D] Brandy does her [A] best to under[G]stand 

 
At [D] night [F#m] when the [Em] bars close [Bm] down 

[Em] Brandy [G] walks through a [C] silent [G] town 
And [D] loves a [F#m] man who's [Em] not a[Bm]round  

She [Em] still can [G] hear him [D] say  
 

She hears him say [Bm] Brandy you're a [G] fine girl  
What a [Bm] good wife you would [G] be  

But my [D] life my love and my [A] lady is the [G] sea [D] 
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11. Call Me Al 

INTRO     F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F     F C Gm7     Bb C  F        x 2 

 

  
F                                                      Gm7        Csus4      C          F 

A man walks down the street He says, Why am I soft in the middle now? 
F                                                       Gm7         Csus4 C   F 

Why am I soft in the middle? When the rest of my life is so hard! 
F                                                Gm7       Csus4  C  F 

I need a photo-opportunity I want a shot at redemption 
F                                                 Gm7      Csus4 C 

Don't want to end up a cartoon in a cartoon graveyard 
F                                   Gm7          C 

Bonedigger, Bonedigger, Dogs in the moonlight 
F                          Gm7          C 

Far away from my well-lit door 
    F                               Gm7                C 

Mr. Beerbelly, Beerbelly, Get these mutts away from me! You know 

F                              Gm7       C 
I don't find this stuff amusing anymore 

 
F                    C              Gm7              C                  F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F      

If you'll be my bodyguard I can be your long lost pal 
F                  C             Gm7                 C                        F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F          

I can call you Betty and Betty, when you call me, you can call me Al 
 

F                                                Gm7               Csus4  C  F 
A man walks down the street. He says, Why am I short of attention? 

        F                                                Gm7       Csus4  C  F  
Got a short little span of attention and whoa, my nights are so long! 

F                                       Gm7       Csus4  C  F 
Where's my wife and family? What if I die here? 

F                                       Gm7       Csus4  C          F 

Who'll be my role-model? Now that my role model is gone 
F               Gm7                         C 

Gone - He ducked back down the alley 
         F                  Gm7                       C 

With some roly-poly, little bat-faced girl 
     F                                  Gm7           C 

All along, along there were incidents and accidents 
          F                      Gm7          Csus4  C 

There were hints and allegations 
F                    C              Gm7              C                  F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F      

If you'll be my bodyguard I can be your long lost pal 
F                  C             Gm7                 C                        F   C   Gm7   C   F          

I can call you Betty and Betty, when you call me, you can call me Al, call me Al 
 

F                                       Gm7       Csus4  C          x 16 

 
F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F     x 4 
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F                                                Gm7               Csus4  C  F 

A man walks down the street, it's a street in a strange world 

F                                                Gm7               Csus4  C  F 
Maybe it's the Third World, maybe it's his first time around 

F                                       Gm7               Csus4  C  F 
He doesn't speak the language, he holds no currency 

F                           Gm7               Csus4  C  F 
He is a foreign man. He is surrounded by the  

F                          Gm7                         C 
Sound, the sound, Cattle in the marketplace 

F                               Gm7          C 
Scatterlings and orphanages 

               F                                Gm7              C 
He looks around, around, He sees angels in the architecture 

                        F                   Gm7                 C 
Spinning into infinity. He says, Amen! and Hallelujah! 

 

F                    C              Gm7              C                  F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F      
If you'll be my bodyguard I can be your long lost pal 

F                  C             Gm7                 C                        F   C   Gm7     Bb C   F          
I can call you Betty and Betty, when you call me, you can call me Al   call me.. 

 
 

F               Gm7      Csus4 C    F 
 Na, na, na, na, na, na, na    na... x 4 

F            Gm7 C  
Mmmh, mmmh          x 4 

 
[Bass solo] 

 
F   C   Gm7     Bb   C   F     x 4 

 

F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F     F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F      
If you'll be my bodyguard… 

F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F     F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F      
I can call you Betty ... 

F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F     F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F      
If you'll be my bodyguard ...oooohh 

F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F     F            C       Gm7          Bb   C   F      
I can call you Betty ...   ooooh 

 

(Repeat to fade)  
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12. Can't Take My Eyes Off You 

Intro: C 

                      C 

You're just too good to be true. 
                 Cmaj7  

Can't take my eyes off you. 
                   C7 

You'd be like heaven to touch. 
             F 

I wanna hold you so much. 
                 Fm 

At long last love has arrived. 
                 C 

And I thank God I'm alive. 
                     D                 

You're just too good to be true. 
Dm                C              

Can't take my eyes off you. 

 
                 C 

Pardon the way that I stare. 
                    Cmaj7 

There's nothing else to compare. 
                     C7 

The thought of you leaves me weak. 
                   F 

There are no words left to speak. 
               Fm 

But if you feel like I feel. 
                    C 

please let me know that it's real. 
                      D                    Dm                 C 

You're just too good to be true. Can't take my eyes off you. 

 
Dm                                                Am/C 

Duh duh duh duh duh dup dup duh     Duh duh duh duh duh dup dup duh  
Dm                                               Am/C               A  

Duh duh duh duh duh dup dup duh Duh duh duh duh duuuuuh  
 

                Dm7               G         
I love you baby and if it's quite all right, 

                Cmaj7                        Am7 
I need you baby to warm the lonely night  

               Dm7 G                            Am/C         A 
I love you baby, Trust in me when I say 

               Dm7                   G  
Oh pretty baby, don't let me down, I pray. 

              Cmaj7                       Am7 

Oh pretty baby, now that I found you, stay. 
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           Dm7                     G 
And let me love you, oh baby. Let me love you. 

 

                     C 
You're just too good to be true. 

                 Cmaj7  
Can't take my eyes off you. 

                  C7 
You'd be like heaven to touch. 

             F 
I wanna hold you so much. 

                 Fm 
At long last love has arrived. 

                 C 
And I thank God I'm alive. 

                     D                 
You're just too good to be true. 

Dm                C              

Can't take my eyes off you. 
 

Dm                                               Am/C               A  
Duh duh duh duh duh dup dup duh Duh duh duh duh duuuuuh  

 
                Dm7               G         

I love you baby and if it's quite all right, 
                Cmaj7                        Am7 

I need you baby to warm the lonely night  
               Dm7 G                            Am/C         A 

I love you baby, Trust in me when I say 
               Dm7                   G  

Oh pretty baby, don't bring me down, I pray. 
              Cmaj7                       Am7 

Oh pretty baby, now that I found you, stay. 

               Dm7 G                            Am/C         A 
Oh pretty baby, Trust in me when I say 

 

(fade out)  
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13. Come A Little Bit Closer (original in Eb) 

Intro: C F G7 

     C                  F                 C     G\C    

In a little cafe on the other side of the border 

        C                       F                        C     G\C      

She was sitting there giving me looks that made my mouth water 

     F                    

So I started walking her way, she be-longed to Bad Man Jose 

      G            G7                                    C     F    G 

And I knew, yes I knew, I should leave, then I heard her say - ay - ay 

 

G                    C              F          G                   

.. Come a little bit closer, you're my kind of man, so big and so strong 

                  C      F          G                         C    F G F  

Come a little bit closer, I'm all a-lone, and the night is so long 

 

      C                       F                   C      G\C       

So we started to dance, in my arms she felt so in-viting 

           C                         F                     C      G\C    

And I just couldn't resist, a-just a-one little kiss so ex-citing 

       F                        

Then I heard the guitar player say:  "Va-moose , Jose's on his way" 

      G               G7                                    C     F   G 

And I knew , yes I knew, I should run, but then I heard her say - ay -ay 

 

G                    C              F          G                   

.. Come a little bit closer, you're my kind of man, so big and so strong 

                  C      F          G                         C    F G   

Come a little bit closer, I'm all a-lone, and the night is so long 

 

 

Saxophone solo:  

 

C C F G x 4 

 

         C                     F                    C     G\C       

Then the music stopped, when I looked, the cafe was empty 

      C                        F                      C       G\C    

And I heard Jose say: Man, you know you're in trouble plenty 

     F                                                           

So I dropped my drink from my hand, and from the window I ran 

       G                      G7             C     F    G 

And as I rode a-way, I could hear her say to Jos - e -  yay 

 

G                    C              F          G                   

.. Come a little bit closer, you're my kind of man, so big and so strong 

                  C      F          G                         C    C F G   

Come a little bit closer, I'm all a-lone, and the night is so long 

 

C   F   G 

La, la, la-la . . .  
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14. Copperhead Road 

(Slow optional intro – melodion; ukes - one downstroke only) 

[D] / [G] [D] / [C] [G] / [D] / x 2 

[G] / [G] / [D] / 1 2 3 4 /  

 

[D] / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] / x 2 

 [G] / [C][G] / [D] / [G][D] / [D] / [G][D] 

 

Well [D] my name's John Lee [G] Petti-[D]more [D] / [G][D] / 

[D] Same as my daddy and his [C] daddy be-[D]fore [D] / [G][D] 

You [D] hardly ever saw grand-[G]daddy down [D] here [D] / [G][D] 

He [D] only come to town about [C] twice a [D] year [D] / [G][D] 

He’d buy a [D] hundred pounds of yeast and some [G] copper [D] line [D]/[G][D]/ 

[D] Everybody knew that he [G] made moon-[D]shine [D]/[G][D] 

 

Now the [G] revenue man wanted [C] granddaddy [G] bad 

He [D] headed up the holler with [G] everything he [D] had 

It’s be-[G]fore my time, but [C] I've been [G] told 

He [D] never come back from Copperhead Road 

[D] / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] / x 2 

Now [D] daddy ran the whiskey in a [G] big black [D] Dodge [D] / [G][D] / 

[D] Bought it at an auction at the [C] Mason's [D] Lodge [D] / [G][D] / 

[D] Johnson County Sheriff painted [G] on the [D] side [D] / [G][D] 

Just [D] shot a coat of primer then he [C] looked in-[D]side [D] / [G][D] 

Well [D] him and my uncle tore that [G] engine [D] down [D] / [G][D] 

I [D] still remember that [G] rumblin’ [D] sound [D] / [G][D] / 
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Then the [G] sheriff came around in the [C] middle of the [G] night 

[D] Heard momma cryin’ that [G] something wasn't [D] right 

He was [G] headed down to Knoxville with the [C] weekly [G] load 

You could [D] smell the whisky burnin’ down Copperhead Road 

[D]  x 4 

[D] / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] / x 2 

[G] / [C][G] / [D] / [G][D] / x 2 

[D] / [G][D] 

 

I volun-[D]teered for the army on [G] my birth-[D]day [D] / [G][D] / 

They draft the [D] white trash first, ‘round [C] here any-[D]way [D] / [G][D] / 

I done [D] two tours of duty in [G] Viet-[D]nam [D] / [G][D] / 

[D] I came home with a [C] brand new [D] plan [D] / [G][D] / 

I take the [D] seed from Columbia and [G] Mexi-[D]co [D] / [G][D] / 

I just [D] plant up the holler down [G] Copperhead [D] Road [D] / [G][D] / 

 

Now the [G] D.E.A.'s got a [C] chopper in the [G] air 

I [D] wake up screamin’ like I’m [G] back over [D] there 

I [G] learned a thing or two from [C] Charlie don't you [G] know 

You [D] better stay away from Copperhead Road 

 

[D]  x 4 

 

[D] / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] Copperhead 

[D] Road / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] Copperhead 

[D] Road / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D] Copperhead 

[D] Road / [G][D] / [C][G] / [D] [G] [D]  
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15. Dead Ringer For Love 

[Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/       [Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/                 

 

[Bb] Every night I grab some money and I go down to the bar [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

[Bb] I got my buddies and a beer, I got a dream, I need a car [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

You got me [F] begging on my knees, c'mon and [Eb] throw the dog a bone 

[Cm] A man he doesn't live by rock n [F] roll and brew alone 

 

[Bb] Ba-[F]-by [Bb] Ba-[F]-by 

 

[Eb] Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] They don't mean a thing when I [Eb] compare 'em next to you 

Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] I know that you and I we got [Eb] better things to do 

[Eb] I don't know who you are or what you do,[F] or where you go when you're not around [Gm] 

 

I don't know[Cm] anything about you [F] baby, but you're [Bb] everything I'm dreaming [Eb] of 

[Bb] I don't know who you are, but you're a [F] real dead ringer for [Eb] love 

A [F] real dead ringer for love [Bb] 

 

[Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/       [Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/          

        

[Bb] Ever since I can remember you been hanging round this joint [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

[Bb] You been trying to look away but now you finally got the point [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

I don't [F] have to know your name and I won't [Eb] tell you what to do 

But a [Cm] girl - she doesn't live by only [F] rock n roll and brew. 

 

[Bb] Ba-[F]-by [Bb] Ba-[F]-by [Bb] Ba-[F]-by [Bb] Ba-[F]-by 

 

[Eb] Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] They don't mean a thing when I [Eb] compare 'em next to you 

Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] I know that you and I we got [Eb] better things to do 
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I don't know [Eb] who you are or what you do, or [F] where you go when you're not around [Gm] 

 

I don't know[Cm] anything about you [F] baby, but you're [Bb] everything I'm dreaming [Eb] of 

I [Bb] don't know who you are, but you're a [F] real dead ringer for [Eb] love 

A [F] real dead ringer for [Bb] love 

 

[Bb] [Bb] [Bbsus4] [Bb] [Bb] [Bbsus4] [Bb] [Bb] [Bbsus4] [Bb] [Bb] [Bbsus4] 

 

[F] Ooh you got the kind of legs that do more than walk 

[Bb] I don’t have to listen to your whimpering talk 

[F] You got the kind of eyes that do more than see 

[Bb] You got a lotta nerve to come on to me 

Whoa [F] you got the kind of lips that do more than drink 

[Bb] You got the kind of mind that does less than think 

But since I’m [Gm] feeling kinda lonely and my defences are low 

Why don’t we [Cm] give it a shot and get it ready to go 

I’m [Eb] looking for anonymous and fleeting satisfaction 

And I [F] want to tell my daddy I'll be missing in action 

[Bb] Ever since I can remember I've been hanging round this joint [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

[Bb] My Daddy never noticed but now you finally get the point [Bb] [Eb] [Bb] 

You got me [F] begging on my knees, c'mon and [Eb] throw the dog a bone 

A man he [Cm] doesn't live by rock n [F] roll and brew alone 

[Bb] Ba-[F]-by [Bb] Ba-[F]-by[Bb] Ba-[F]-by[Bb] Ba-[F]-by 

[Eb] Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] I know that you and I we got [Eb] better things to do 

Rock n roll and brew, [F] rock n roll and brew 

[Bb] They don't mean a thing when I [Eb] compare 'em next to you 

I don't know [Eb] who you are or what you do [F] or where you go when you're not around[Gm] 

I don’t know[Cm] anything about you [F] baby, but you're [Bb] everything I'm dreaming [Eb] of 

I [Bb] don't know who you are, but you're a [F] real dead ringer for [Eb] love 

A [F] real dead ringer for [Bb] love 

[Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/  [Bb]//[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/[Bb]/[Eb]/   x 4 

[Bb] Dead ringer for love 

[Bb] Dead ringer for love - dead ringer (x3)   [Bb] ////  
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16. Devil In Disguise 

[Bb] [C] [F] 

 

You [F]look like an angel (Look like an angel), walk like an angel (walk like an angel) 

[Bb]Talk like an angel, but I got [C]wise 

 

You're the devil in [F]disguise, Oh yes you [Dm]are 

The devil in dis[F]guise, [Dm]ooh ooh 

[F]You fooled me with your kisses [Dm]You cheated and you schemed 

[F]Heaven knows how you[Dm] lied to me you're [Bb]not the [C]way you [F]seemed[C] 

 

You [F]look like an angel (Look like an angel), walk like an angel (walk like an angel) 

[Bb]Talk like an angel, but I got [C]wise 

 

You're the devil in [F]disguise, Oh yes you [Dm]are 

The devil in dis[F]guise, [Dm]ooh ooh 

[F]I thought that I was in Heaven [Dm]But I was sure surprised 

[F]Heaven help me, I [Dm]didn't see the [Bb]devil [C]in your [F]eyes [C]  

 

You [F]look like an angel, walk like an angel 

[Bb]Talk like an angel, but I got [C]wise 

 

You're the devil in [F]disguise, Oh yes you [Dm]are 

The devil in dis[F]guise, [Dm]ooh ooh 

 

Instrumental:[F] [Dm][F][Dm] x 2 

[F] [Dm][F][Dm] [Bb][C][F] 

 

You're the devil in [F]disguise, Oh yes you [Dm]are 

The devil in dis[F]guise, [Dm]ooh ooh 

You're the devil in [F]disguise, Oh yes you [Dm]are 

The devil in dis[F]guise, [Dm]ooh ooh….(fade out or [Bb][C][F])  
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17. Don't Play Your Rock n Roll To Me 

INTRO: A F#m (x4) 

 

A                    F#m             A  F#m  A               F#m                    A  F#m 
Don't play your rock'n'roll to me......that ain't the way it's meant to be.             

A          F#m                   A   F#m  D           E              A  F#m 
I ain't so blind that I can't see......just let it lie and let it be. 

      D                    E                  D                      E 
So, don't play your rock'n'roll, no..don't play your rock'n'roll,  

     D                     E                 A  F#m      A  F#m 
no..don't play your rock'n'roll to me......oh, no. 

 
        A                          F#m                       A       F#m 

Well, I know you think I'm crazy to keep hangin' round. 
      A                   F#m                      A                      F#m 

But I was sort of hopin' you'd change from the girl I found. 
             D                                 E                         A  F#m 

But your words just sound like rock'n'roll lines to me. 

            D                   E                      A                   F#m 
They're just about as burned out as a worn out forty-five.. 

            D                              E             A    F#m    A  F#m 
and you can't expect them to keep our love alive...oh, no. 

 
A               F#m            A  F#m       A              F#m                      A  F#m 

Don't play your rock'n'roll to me......that ain't the way it's meant to be.               
A          F#m                A   F#m  D           E                   A  F#m 

I ain't so blind that I can't see......just let it lie and let it be. 
      D                     E                   D                    E 

So, don't play your rock'n'roll, no..don't play your rock'n'roll,  
      D                    E                  A  F#m      A  F#m 

no..don't play your rock'n'roll to me......oh, no. 
 

          A                          F#m          A    F#m             A 

Well, I guess you had me fooled for a while......with your 'come-on'  
                        F#m       A    F#m 

looks and your Mona Lisa smile. 
              D              E                   A         F#m    D 

But your rock'n'roll is gettin' out of time, for me..go sing your  
            E                                A                    F#m       D 

lines to someone else, cause someone else may be, the fool you always  
E                           A  F#m    A  F#m 

thought you saw in me....oh, no. 
 

A               F#m                    A  F#m  A              F#m                   A  F#m 
Don't play your rock'n'roll to me......that ain't the way it's meant to be. 

A             F#m                 A   F#m  D           E              A  F#m 
I ain't so blind that I can't see......just let it lie and let it be.       

      D                     E                   D                    E 

So, don't play your rock'n'roll, no..don't play your rock'n'roll,  
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       D                   E                  A  F#m 
no..don't play your rock'n'roll to me.... 

 

OUTRO: 
D             E               A  F#m 

just let it lie and let it be.. 
D                     E                   D                    E 

don't play your rock'n'roll, no..don't play your rock'n'roll,  
      D                   E              A  F#m 

no..don't play your rock'n'roll to me.... 
D             E                 A  F#m 

just let it lie and let it be..... 
D                     E                   D                    E 

don't play your rock'n'roll, no..don't play your rock'n'roll,  
      D                   E              A  

no..don't play your rock'n'roll to me.... 
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18. Don't Take Away The Music 

(Strings/Harp)   Fdim   /    Fdim   / (Band In) Eb  /   Eb   /   

Eb   /   Eb  /   

Abm6/Eb Abm6-Eb-Eb  /  Eb    /    Abm6/Eb Abm6-Eb-Eb  /   Eb   / 

Abmaj7  Gm7  /  Fm7   /    Bb11 (Fm7/Bb)  /   Bb11   / 

 

           Abm6/Eb         Eb      Abm6 Eb 

(Harmony)  Don't take    a-way the mu-  sic,  

         Abmaj7 Gm7        Fm7          Bb11 

it's the only   thing I've got  It's my piece of the rock.  

 

Eb              Fm7/Eb        Eb          Fm7/Eb            Eb 

I knew you were always there, You were my song (You were my song

) 

             Fm7/Eb            Eb              Fm7/Eb 

How am I sup-posed to bear it, Now that you're gone 

Ebmaj7          Fm7               Ebmaj7                   Fm7 

(Would you sepa-rate the words),  Oo-ooh, from a sweet mel-ody? 

Ebmaj7          Fm7             Fm7   Gm7    Abmaj7  Bb11 

(Baby would you take away)  The music from a symph-  ony? 

 

           Abm6/Eb         Eb      Abm6 Eb 

(Harmony)  Don't take    a-way the mu-  sic,  

         Abmaj7 Gm7        Fm7          Bb11 

it's the only   thing I've got  It's my piece of the rock.  

Abm6/Eb     Eb      Abm6 Eb         Abmaj7 Gm7     Fm7 

Don't take away the mu-  sic, every-thing  else is gone,  

               Bb11 

Don't strip my world of its song 

 

Eb             Fm7/Eb          Eb             Fm7/Eb                

Eb 

Every time you whispered low,  My heart would sing  (My heart  

would sing)   

Eb              Fm7/Eb              Eb         Fm7/Eb 

Now it's silent like the phone, The phone that never rings 

Ebmaj7       Fm7              Ebmaj7                 Fm7 

(Memories of love's refrain), Memories keep haunting me 

Ebmaj7                    Fm7            Fm7           Gm7    Ab

maj7 Bb11 

(What are we doing to the song we sang), What happened to our sw

eet  harmony? 

 

           Abm6/Eb         Eb      Abm6 Eb 

(Harmony)  Don't take    a-way the mu-  sic,  

         Abmaj7 Gm7        Fm7          Bb11 
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it's the only   thing I've got  It's my piece of the rock.  

Abm6/Eb     Eb      Abm6 Eb         Abmaj7 Gm7     Fm7 

Don't take away the mu-  sic, every-thing  else is gone,  

               Bb11 

Don't strip my world of its song 

 

Eb 

(Don't take my music) (clap-clap) – ooh ooh ooh  (clap-clap) 

(Don't take my music) (clap-clap) – ooh ooh ooh  (clap-clap) 

(Don't take my music) (clap-clap) – ooh ooh ooh  (clap-clap) 

(Don't take my music) (clap-clap) – ooh ooh ooh  (clap-clap) 

 

Eb              Bb11            Ebmaj7      Bb11 

Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, ohhhh,      ohhhh,  

 

E               F#m7 

Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

B11 (F#m7/B) 

Since you're not here with me,   

My whole life seems out of key 

 

Am6/E        E       Am6/E E             Amaj7  G#m7       F#m7 

Don't take a-way the mu-   sic, it's the only   thing I've got 

        B11 

It's my piece of the rock 

Am6/E       E       Am6/E E         Amaj7  G#m7    F#m7 

Don't take away the mu-   sic, everything  else is gone,  

               B11 

Don't strip my world of its song 

 

Repeat and Fade 
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19. Exes and Ohs
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20. Footloose 

[A] [D]-[A] x 3 

[A] I been working, so hard, I'm punching my card, eight hours for what? 

Oh, tell me what I got [D] I've got this feeling that times are holding me down [A] [A] 

[D] I'll hit the ceiling [B] Or else I'll tear up this town [E] [*] 

Now I gotta cut [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes 

Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees 

Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack 

Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose 

[A] [D]-[A] x 2 

[A] You're playing so cool, obeying every rule, deep way down in your heart 

You're burning yearning for some, [D] somebody to tell you that life ain't passing you by 

[A] 

[D] I'm trying to tell you [B] It will if you don't even try [E] [*] 

You can fly if you'd only cut [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes 

Oo-wee, Marie, [D] shake it, shake it for [A] me 

Whoa, Milo, [D] come on, come on let's [A] go 

Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose 

[*] Cut footloose (Yeah, ooooh-oh-oh) x 3     Oooooooooh 

[A*] (First) You've got to turn me around 

[A*] (Second) And put your feet on the ground 

[A*] (Third) Now take the hold of all 

[E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [E] Ahhhhhhhh [*] 

I'm turning [A] loose, footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes 

Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees 

Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack 

Lose your blues, [G] everybody [D] cut foot-[A]-loose 

[A] (Footloose) footloose [D] kick off your Sunday [A] shoes 

Please, Louise, [D] pull me off of my [A] knees 

Jack, get back, [D] come on before we [A] crack, lose your blues, 

[A] everybody cut everybody cut [D] [G] x 3  (Everybody) [X] everybody cut footloose  
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21. Hallelujah, I Love Him So 

Intro:  (without singing) That's why I [C] know, [Cmaj7] yes, I [A] know 

[Dbm] Hallelujah, I just [G7] love him [C] so. [G7]  
 

[C] Let me [C/E7] tell you 'bout a [F] boy I [G7] know 
[C] He is my [C/E7] baby and I [F]love him [G7] so. 
[C] Every mornin' 'fore the [C7] sun comes up 
[F] He brings me coffee in my [F7] favourite cup 
That's why I [C] know, [Cmaj7] whoah [A] oh! 
[Dbm] Hallelujah, I just [G7] love him [C] so. [G7] 
 
[C] When I'm in [C/E7] trouble and I [F] have no [G7] friends 
[C] I know he'll [C/E7] go with me [F] until the [G7]end 
[C] Everybody asks me [C7]how I know 
[F] I smile and say “Because he [F7] told me so" 
That's why I [C] know, [Cmaj7] know know [A] know 
[Dbm] Hallelujah, I just [G7] love him [C] so. [C7] 
 
[F] Now, if I call him on the [F7] telephone 
[C] And I tell him that I'm [C7] all alone 
[F] By the time I count from [F7]one to four 

[D7] I hear him [KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK]  
on [D7] my [G7]door 
 
[C] In the [C/E7] evening when the [F] sun goes [G7]down 
[C] When there [C/E7] is no[F]body else [G7] around 
[C] He kisses me and he [C7] holds me tight 
[F]And tells me, "Baby, [F7]everything's all right" 
That's why I [C] know, [Cmaj7] whoah oh [A] oh! 
[Dbm] Hallelujah, I just [G7] love him [C] so. [C7] 
  
[F] Now, if I call him on the [F7] telephone 
[C] And I tell him that I'm [C7] all alone 
[F] By the time I count from [F7]one to four 
[D7] I hear him [KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK] 
on [D7] my [G7]door 
[C] In the [C/E7] evening when the [F] sun goes [G7]down 
[C] When there [C/E7] is no[F]body else [G7] around 
[C] He kisses me and he [C7] holds me tight 
[F]And tells me, "Baby, [F7]everything's all right" 

That's why I [C] know, [Cmaj7] I know I know I [A] know 
[Dbm] Hallelujah, I just [G7] love him [C] so.  C- G7- Dbm G7 C7 
[D7] Hallelujah, [G7] I just love him so [C] 
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22. Hammer To Fall 

 

Intro A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A x2 

 

Verse 1 

A       D      A       D     A     D       E       A    

Here we stand, here we fall, history won’t care at all 

A        D     A         D      A   D              E       A 

Make the bed, light the light; lady mercy won’t be home tonight 

 

 

A         E        D       A                                D       

You don-t waste no time at all, don-t hear the bell but you answer the 

A              E       D     A                                   D 

Call. Comes to you and to us all, while you-re waiting for the Hammer to fall. 

 

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A  

 

A     D          A     D   A         D                E       A 

Every night, and every day, a little piece of you is falling away 

A         D     A           D    A          D               E      A 

Lift your face, the western way; build your muscles as your body decays 

  

A         E        D       A                                D       

Toe your line and play the game, let the anaesthetic cover it all 

A              E       D     A                                   D      A 

Till one day they call your name, you know it’s time for the Hammer to fall 

 

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A  

 

E               F#                   E               A   D  A  G  D  

Rich or poor or famous but your truth; it’s all the same Oh No Oh No 

E                   F#              E                 A   D  E 

Lock your door but rain is pouring through the windowpane Oh No 

                A               Em 

Baby, now your struggles are in vain 

 

A E |D A | A | D A| x2 

 

Link to 3rd verse:   D A| D (3\4)| D(4\4) 

 

A     D          A     D   A         D                E       A 

You who grew up tall and proud, in the shadow of the mushroom cloud 

A         D     A           D    A          D               E      A 

Convinced our voices can’t be heard, so we want to scream it louder and louder and 

louder 

 

A        E       D        A                                 D       A 

What the hell we fighting for?  Just surrender and it won’t hurt us all 

A        E       D         A                                    D 

Just got time to say your prayers, while you’re waiting for the Hammer to Hammer to 

fall 

 

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A  

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A (hammer to fall!) 

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A  

A | D | A | D | A | D | E | A  

               while you’re waiting for the Hammer to Hammer to fall 

[x] Give it to me one more time!   
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23. Heaven Must Be Missing An Angel 

Intro:  C F   C  F   C  F  C 

 

C     F                   C     F 

Heaven must be missin' an angel  

             C                          F                   C    

F 

Missin' one angel, child, 'cause you're here with me right now 

                   C     F              C      F 

Your love is heavenly, baby Heavenly to me, baby 

C        F                  C    F 

Your kiss filled with tenderness 

C               F               C    F 

I want all I can get of your sexiness 

C       F                  C       F 

Showers, your love comes in showers 

                      C      F 

And every hour on the hour 

                            C     F 

You let me feel your loving power 

 

  Am              G       

 There's a rainbow over my shoulder (Ooh, ooh) 

  Am              G 

 When you came, my cup runneth over 

   Em             Am    

 You gave me your heavenly love 

     Dm                    G 

 And if one night you hear crying from above 

             C      F                  C       F 

 It's 'cause heaven must be missin' an angel 

             C                          F                   C    

Missin' one angel, child, 'cause you're here with me right now 

 

              C           F         

 Your love is heavenly, baby 

             C     F 

 Heavenly to me, baby 

      C          F 

 Ooh, heaven, heaven 

      C          F 

 Ooh, heaven, heaven 

      C          F 

 Ooh, heaven, heaven 

 C          F 

 Heaven, heaven 
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Am                G 

 Ooh I'm captured by your spell (Ooh, ooh) 

  Am               G      

 You're different, girl, I can tell (Ooh,ooh,ooh) 

  Em                    Am 

 When you're layin' on my pillow, baby 

 Dm                                 G 

 Above your pretty head, there's a halo, that's why I know 

C      F                   C    F 

 Heaven must be missin' an angel (Heaven) 

             C                          F                   C    

F 

Missin' one angel, child, 'cause you're here with me right now 

               C          F  

 Your love is heavenly, baby 

             C       F 

 Heavenly to me, baby (Ooh my sweet little angel) 

 C      F                 C    F   C   F 

 Heaven (My pretty little angel) 
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24. Homely Girl (UB40 Version) 

[Intro] G  F  G  F  G  F  G 

 

G 

It must have broke your poor little heart 

G                                                 D 

When the boys used to say "You look better in the dark" 

D 

But now they'd give up all they learnt in school 

D                                G 

To be somewhere in the dark with you 

G 

Oh yes they would 

 

G 

The teacher would ask the question 

G                                D 

And you, would always raise your hand 

D 

But somehow you never got your chance 

D                                        G 

My eyes would fill with water inside I'd burn 

G 

Oh yes I did 

 

D 

Homely girl, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

D 

Homely girl, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

 

G 

There was a boy who used to sit beside you 

G                                           D 

Who'd like to hold that place his whole life through 

D 

Oh you were beautiful to me 

D                                 G 

You had a heart no-one could ever see 
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G 

Oh yes you did 

 

D 

Homely girl, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

 

Em                                D 

I was the only one who offered to carry your books 

Em                                        D 

Took all the stares and laughter and the dirty looks 

             C         D    Bm  G 

'Cause I saw then what they see now (They all wanna ask you for 

a dance) 

                Am                    D 

They don't know how they don't know how 

 

[Instrumental]  G  F  G 

 

D 

Homely girl, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful Woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

 

D 

Homely girl, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

 

D 

Aha, you used to be so lonely 

D                  G 

You're a beautiful woman 

G 

Oh homely girl 

 

(Repeat to fade) 
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25. How Do You Sleep At Night (in original key) 

 

Am      C               F 

So Sgt. Pepper took you by surprise 

E7                                Am 

You better see right through that mother's eyes 

Am               C                    F 

Those freaks was right when they said you was dead 

E7                           Am 

The one mistake you made was in your head 

 

D                                Am 

Oh....................how do you sleep? 

D                                Am 

Oh....................how do you sleep at night? 

 

Am             C                     F 

You live with straights who tell you you was king 

E7                   Am 

Jump when your momma tell you anything 

Am                 C               F 

The only thing you done was yesterd....ay 

E7                               Am 

And since you're gone you're just another day 

 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep? 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep at night? 

 

Am             C                     F   E7                   Am 

Am             C                     F   E7                   Am 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep? 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep at night? 

 

Am             C                     F 

A pretty face may last a year or two 

E7                   Am 

But pretty soon they'll see what you can do 

Am             C                     F 

The sound you make is muzak to my ears 

E7                   Am 

You must-a learned something in all those years 

 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep? 

D                                      Am 

Oh......................... how do you sleep at night? 

 

Am             C                     F   E7                   Am 

Am             C                     F   E7                   Am 
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26. I don't like Mondays 

Intro: [C] [Cmaj7] [F] [G7] [F] [C] [Cmaj7] [F] [G7] [F] 

 

The [C] silicon chip in[Cmaj7]side her head gets [F] switched to over[G7]load [F] 
And [C] nobody's gonna go to [Cmaj7] school today 

She's going to [F] make them stay at [G7] home 
And [F] daddy doesn't under[G7]stand it 

He always [C] said she was as good as [F] gold 
And he can see no reasons cause there are no reasons 

What reason do you need to be [G] shown 
 

Tell me [C] why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 
Tell me [F] why I don't like [G7] Mon[F]days 

Tell me [C] why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 
I wanna [F] shooooo[G7]t...the whole day [C] down [Cmaj7] [F] [G7] [F] 

 
The [C] telex machine is [Cmaj7] kept so clean 

And it [F] types to a waiting [G7] world [F] 

And mother [C] feels so shocked father's [Cmaj7] world is rocked 
And their [F] thoughts turn to their [G7] own little girl 

[F] Sweet sixteen ain't so [G7] peachy keen 
Now it [C] ain't so neat to ad[F]mit defeat 

They can see no reasons cause there are no reasons, what reasons do you [G] need oh.. 
 

Tell me [C] why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 
Tell me [F] why I don't like [G7] Mon[F]days 

Tell me [C] why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 
I wanna [F] shooooo[G7]t...the whole day [C] down [Cmaj7] down [F] down[G7] shoot it 

on down[F] 
 

And all the [C] playing's stopped in the [Cmaj7] playground now 
She [F] wants to play with her [G7] toys a while[X] 

And [C] school's out early and [Cmaj7] soon we'll be learning 

And the [F] lesson today is [G7] how to die[X] 
 

(slowly) And then the [F] bullhorn crackles and the [G7] captain tackles 
With the [C] problems of the hows and [F] whys 

And he can see no reasons cause there are no reasons 
What reason do you need to [G] die die oh oh oh 

 
[C] Tell me why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 

Tell me [F] why I don't like [G7] Mon[F]days 
Tell me [C] why I don’t like [Cmaj7] I don’t like [F] I don’t like [G7] Mon[F]days 

Tell me [C] why I don’t like [Cmaj7] I don’t like [F] I don’t like [G7] Mon[F]days 
Tell me [C] why I don't like [Cmaj7] Mondays 

I wanna [F] shooooo[G7]t...the whole day [C] down [Cmaj7] [F] [G7] [F] [C] 
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27. I'm into something good 

Intro:  [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]  
 
[C] Woke up this [F] mornin' [C] feelin' [F] fine 
[C] There's something [F] special [C] on my [C7] mind 
[F] Last night I met a new girl in the neighbour[C]hood [F] Whoa [C] Yeah [F] 
[G7] Something tells me [F] I'm into somethin’ [C] good 
(Somethin’ [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’) 
 
[C] She's the kind of [F] girl who's [C] not too [F] shy 
[C] And I can [F] tell I'm [C] her kind of [C7] guy 
Well [F] she danced close to me like I hoped she [C] would 
(She danced with [F] me like I [C] hoped she would [F]) 
[G7] Something tells me [F] I'm into somethin’ [C] good  
(Somethin’ [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’)  
 
[G7] We only danced for a minute or two 
But then she [C] stuck close to [F] me the [C] whole night [C7] through 
[G7] Can I be fallin' in love? 
Well [D7] she's everything I've been [Dm] dreaming [G] of  
(She’s everything I’ve been [D7] dreaming [G] of [G7}) 
 
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand 
I [C] knew it couldn't [F] be just a [C] one‐night [C7] stand 
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could 
(I asked to [F] see her and she [C] told me I could [F]) 
[G7] Something tells me [F] I'm into somethin’ [C] good 
(Something [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’ [C] something [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’) 
[G7] Ahhhhhhhhhh 
 
Instrumental (as above) 
[G7] 
[C] [F] [C] [C7] 
[G7] 
[D7] [Dm] [G] [G7] 
 
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand 
I [C] knew it couldn't [F] be just a [C] one‐night [C7] stand 
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could 
(I asked to [F] see her and she [C] told me I could [F]) 
 
[G7] Something tells me [F] I'm into somethin’ [C] good 
(Somethin’ [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’) 
[G7] Something tells me [F] I'm into somethin’ [C] good 
(Somethin’ [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’) 
Into something [G7] good oh [F] yeah into something [C] good 
(Somethin’ [F] tells me [C] I’m into [F] somethin’) 
Into something [G7] good  [F] somethin’ [C] good [F] [C] [F] 
[C] [F] [C] [F]   (fade out)  
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28. In the Summertime 

Intro: [C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C] [C] 

 
In the [C] summertime when the weather is high 
You can stretch right up and touch the sky 
When the [F] weather’s fine 
You got women you got women on your [C] mind 
Have a [G] drink have a drive [F] go out and see what you can [C] find 
 
If her [C] daddy's rich take her out for a meal 
If her daddy's poor just do as you feel 

Speed al[F]ong the lane do a ton or a ton and twenty [C] five 
When the [G] sun goes down 
You can [F] make it make it good in a lay [C] by 
 
We're not [C] grey people we're not dirty we're not mean 
We love everybody but we do as we please 
When the [F] weather’s fine 
We go fishing or go swimming in the [C] sea 
We're always [G] happy 
Life's for [F] living yeah that's our philoso[C]phy 

 
Sing a[C]long with us di di di dada da da da yeah we’re hap happy 
[F] Da da da da da da da da da da da [C] da 
[G] Da da da da [F] da da da da da da da da [C] da 
 
[C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C] [C] 
 
When the [C] winter's here yeah it's party-time 
Bring a bottle wear your bright clothes it'll soon be summertime 

And we'll [F] sing again we'll go driving or maybe we'll settle [C] down  
If she's [G] rich if she's nice 
Bring your [F] friends and we’ll all go into [C] town 
 
Sing a[C]long with us di di di dada da da da yeah we’re hap happy 
[F] Da da da da da da da da da da da [C] da 
[G] Da da da da [F] da da da da da da da da [C] da  
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29. Lake Shore Drive 

Intro:  F Dm Am x 4 

 

Verse 1: 

            F               Dm              Am               Bb 

There’s a road I’d like to tell you about, lives in my home town 

F                    Dm                       Am 

Lake Shore Drive the road is called and it’ll take you up or down 

      Bb           Am                             Bb 

From rags on up to riches fifteen minutes you can fly 

 F                  Dm       Am   Bb                F 

Pretty blue lights along the way, help you right on by 

        Am                         Bb                                 F 

And the blue lights shining with a heavenly grace, help you right on by 

 

INSTRUMENTAL: F Dm Am x 2 

 

          Bb                 Am 

And there ain't no road just like it 

Bb          Am 

Anywhere I found 

 F        Am      Dm        Am   Bb            F 

Running south on Lake Shore Drive heading into town 

      Am               Bb                           F 

Just slippin’ on by on L.S.D., Friday night trouble bound 

 

INSTRUMENTAL: F Dm Am x 2 

 

       F                    Dm         Am                   Bb 

And it starts up north from Hollywood, water on the driving side 

F                 Dm                     Am 

Concrete mountains rearing up, throwing shadows just about five 

Bb                 Am                                     Bb 

Sometimes you can smell the green if your mind is feeling fine 

      F        Am    Dm      Am         Bb                F 

There ain’t no finer place to be, than running Lake Shore Drive 

             F           Am     Dm       A   Bb                   F 

And there’s no peace of mind a place you see running on Lakeshore Drive 

 

           Bb                   Am 

And there ain't no road just like it 

Bb          Am 

Anywhere I found 

 F       Am       Dm        Am    Bb            F 

Running south on Lake Shore Drive heading into town 

      Am                Bb                            F 

Just slippin’ on by on L.S.D., Friday night trouble bound 

 

 

INSTRUMENTAL: F Dm Am x 2 

 

         F                       Dm                 Am                 Bb 

And it’s Friday night & you’re looking clean,too early to start the rounds 
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  F                        Dm                    Am 

A ten minute ride from the Gold Coast back make sure you’re pleasure bound 

         Bb                  Am                                   Bb 

And it’s four o’clock in the morning and all the people have gone away 

     F            Am       Dm         Am     Bb                F 

Just you and your mind and Lake Shore Drive, tomorrow is another day 

       F          Am           Dm      Am    Bb                  F 

And the sunshine’s fine in the morning time, tomorrow is another day 

 

INSTRUMENTAL: F Dm Am x 2 

 

           Bb                Am 

And there ain't no road just like it 

Bb          Am 

Anywhere I found 

 F      Am        Dm        Am    Bb            F 

Running south on Lake Shore Drive heading into town 

      Am               Bb                            F 

Just snakin’ on by on L.S.D., Friday night trouble bound 

 

INSTRUMENTAL: F Dm Am x 4  
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30. La La Means I Love You 
  

        Cmaj7    Cmaj9     Dm7/G               [2X] (Cmaj9 implied by strings) 

          / / / /  / / / /   / / / /  / / / / 

 

             Cmaj7 

        Many guys have come to you with a line that wasn't true 

        Dm7 Em7 Dm7/G 

        And you passed them by (passed them by) 

                  Cmaj7 

        Now you're in the centre ring and their lines don't mean a thing 

             Dm7  Em7 Dm7/G 

        Why don't you let me try (let me try) 

            Em                      Am  /G /F /E 

        Now I don't wear a diamond ring 

                Dm7                 Dm7/G 

        I don't even have a song to sing 

        E7 

        All I know is 

 

        Am           Em           Dm7 Dm7/G 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Cmaj7             [harmonies imply Cmaj9] 

        I love you 

             Em7 

        Am           Em           Dm7 Dm7/G 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Cmaj7             [harmonies imply Cmaj9] 

        I love you 

 

                        Cmaj7 

        If I ever saw a girl that I needed in this world I swear 

        Dm7 Em7 Dm7/G 

        You are the one for me (one for me) 

               Cmaj7 

        Let me take me in my arms, and thrill you with my charms 

                 Dm7  Em7 Dm7/G 

        I'm sure you will see (you will see) 

            Em                      Am  /G /F /E 

        The things I am sayin' are true 

                Dm7                 Dm7/G 

        And the way I explain them to you 

        E7 

        Listen to me 

 

        Am           Em           Dm7 Dm7/G 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Cmaj7             [harmonies imply Cmaj9] 

        I love you 

             Em7 

        Oh baby please 

        Am           Em           Dm7 Dm7/G 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Cmaj7             [harmonies imply Cmaj9] 
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        I love you 

 

        C#m7               Dmaj7 

          / / / /  / / / /   / / / / 

        C#m7               Dmaj7 

          / / / /  / / / /   / / / /  / / / / 

 

             F#m                      Bm /A /G /F# 

        The things I am sayin' are true 

                Em7                  Em7/A [hold extra bar] 

        And the way I explain them to you,   

         F#7 

        Listen to me 

 

        Bm         F#m           Em7 Em7/A 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Dmaj7 

        I love you 

        Bm         F#m           Em7 Em7/A 

        La la la la  la la la la  la  means 

         Dmaj7 

        I love you…  
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31. Life On Mars 

(In C) 

[C] It's a [Cmaj7] God awful small aff[C7]air 

To the [A7sus4] girl with the [A7] mousey [Dm] hair 
But her [Dm7] mummy is yelling [G7sus4] no 

And her [G7] daddy has told her to [C] go 
But her [Cmaj7] friend is nowhere to be [C7] seen 

Now she [A7sus4] walks through her [A7] sunken [Dm] dream 
To the [Dm7] seat with the clearest [G7sus4] view 

And she's [G7] hooked to the silver [Eb] screen 
 

But the [G+] film is a saddening [Cm] bore 
For she's [Eb7] lived it ten times or [Ab] more 

She could [C+] spit in the eyes of [Fm] fools as they [Ab7] ask her to focus on 
 

[F] Sailors [Bb] fighting in the dance hall 
[Dm] Oh man [A+] look at those cavemen [C] go [Cm] 

It's the freakiest [Gm] show [Bbm] 

Take a look at the [F] lawman [Bb] beating up the wrong guy 
[Dm] Oh man [A+] wonder if he'll ever [C] know [Cm] 

He's in the best selling [Gm] show [Bbm] 
Is there life on [Dm] Mars [A+] [F] [Dm6] [Bbmaj7] [Bbm] [F] [F/C] 

 
[C] It's on A[Cmaj7]merica's tortured [C7] brow 

That Mickey [A7sus4] Mouse has grown [A7] up a [Dm] cow 
Now the [Dm7] workers have struck for [G7sus4] fame 

'Cause [G7] Lennon's on sale a[C]gain 
See the [Cmaj7] mice in their million [C7] hordes 

From I[A7sus4]beza to the [A7] Norfolk [Dm] Broads 
Rule Bri[Dm7]tannia is out of [G7sus4] bounds 

To my [G7] mother my dog and [Eb] clowns 
 

But the [G+] film is a saddening [Cm] bore 

'Cause I [Eb7] wrote it ten times or [Ab] more 
It's a[C+]bout to be writ ag[Fm]ain as I [Ab7] ask you to focus on 

 
[F] Sailors [Bb] fighting in the dance hall 

[Dm] Oh man [A+] look at those cavemen [C] go [Cm] 
It's the freakiest [Gm] show [Bbm] 

Take a look at the [F] lawman [Bb] beating up the wrong guy 
[Dm] Oh man [A+] wonder if he'll ever [C] know [Cm] 

He's in the best selling [Gm] show [Bbm] 
Is there life on [Dm] Mars [A+] [F] [Dm6] [Bbmaj7] [Bbm] [F] [F/C] 
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(In F) 

 
[F] It's a [Am] god-awful small [F7] affair to the [D7] girl with the mousy hair [Gm] 
But her [Bb] mummy is yelling "No" [C] and her [C7] daddy has told her to go [F] 
But her [Am] friend is nowhere to be [F7] seen now she [D7] walks through her sunken dream 

[Gm] 
To the [Bb] seat with the clearest view [C] and she's [C7] hooked to the silver screen [Ab] 

But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] for she's [Ab7] lived it ten times or more [Db] 
She could [F7] spit in the eyes of fools [Bbm] as they [Db7] ask her to focus on 
 

[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm] 

Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go 
[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm] 

Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm] 
Oh man! [F#] Wonder if he'll ever know [F] 

[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm] 
Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C] 

 

[F] [D7] [Gm] [E7] [Am] [C7] [Bbm7] 
 
[F] It's on [Am] America's tortured brow [F7] That Mickey [D7] Mouse has grown up a cow [Gm] 
Now the [Bb] workers have struck for fame [C] 'Cause [C7] Lennon's on sale again [F] 

See the [Am] mice in their million hordes [F7] From I-[D7]-biza to the Norfolk Broads [Gm] 
Rule Bri-[Bb]-tannia is out of bounds [C] to my [C7] mother, my dog and clowns [Ab] 

But the [Ab+] film is a saddening bore [Fm] 'Cause I [Ab7] wrote it ten times or more [Db] 
It's a-[F7]-bout to be writ again [Bbm] as I [Db7] ask you to focus on 

 

[Bb] Sailors [Eb] fighting in the dance hall [Gm] 
Oh man! [Ebm] Look at those cavemen [F] go 

[Fm] It's the freakiest [Cm7] show [Ebm] 
Take a look at the [Bb] Lawman [Eb] beating up the wrong guy [Gm] 

Oh man! [F#] Wonder if he'll ever know [F] 
[Fm] He's in the best-selling [Cm7] show [Ebm] 

Is there life on [Gm] Mars? [Bb+] [Bb] [C] 
 

[F] [D7] [Gm] [Bb] [Eb]…. [Ebm] ………… 
 

[Bb] 
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32. Life's Been Good To Me So Far 

[Intro.]     F-C-F F-C-F Am-G-Am Am-G-Am -Am  x 2 

 

F        C        Dm         C 

I have a mansion forget the price  

F           C               Dm            C 

Ain't never been there they tell me it's nice  

F         C      Dm             C 

I live in hotels tear out the walls  

F      C           Dm         C 

I have accountants pay for it all  

 

G            F           C           G   G  F   C  G 

They say I'm crazy but I have a good time  

G                    F            C             G 

I'm just looking for clues at the scene of the crime  

G           C       G      A 

Life's been good to me so far... 

 

F      C         Dm   C 

My Maserati does 185  

F           C     Dm           C 

I lost my license now I don't drive  

F        C    Dm          C 

I have a limo ride in the back  

F          C        Dm          C 

I lock the doors in case I'm attacked  

 

F           C         Dm              C 

I'm making records my fans they can't wait  

F             C       Dm           C 

They write me letters tell me I'm great  

F               C          Dm            C 

So I got me an office gold records on the wall  

F             C      Dm         C 

Just leave a message maybe I'll call  

 

G         F          C              G 

Lucky I'm sane after all I've been through  

G          F    C   G    F    G 

Everybody says I'm cool (He's cool)  

G         F             C             G 

I can't complain but sometimes I still do  

G           C       G      A 

Life's been good to me so far... 
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F       C           Dm          C 

I go to parties sometimes until four  

F            C              Dm            C 

It's hard to leave when you can't find the door  

F              C            Dm        C 

It's tough to handle this fortune and fame  

F                C       Dm       C 

Everybody's so different I haven't changed  

 

G            F           C             G 

They say I'm lazy but it takes all my time  

G              F  G     F    G  

Everybody says Oh yeah  (Oh  yeah)  

G         F                C          G 

I keep on going guess I'll never know why  

            C       G      A 

Life's been good to me so far... 

 

(solo over A to fade) 
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33. Lithium 

Intro: [D] [Gbm] [Bm] [G] [Bb] [C] [A] [C] 

 
[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]happy.[G] Cause to-[Bb]-day I [C] found my [A] 
friends.[C] They're in my 
[D] head. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] ugly. [G] That's o-[Bb]-k 'cause [C] so are [A] 
you. [C] We've broke our 
[D] mirrors. [Gbm] Sunday [Bm] morning [G] is every-[Bb]-day for [C] all I 
[A] care [C] and I'm not 
[D] scared. [Gbm] Light my [Bm] candles. [G] In a [Bb] daze cause [C] I've 
found [A] god.[C] YEAHHH 

 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
 
[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]lonely and [G] that's o-[Bb]-k I [C] shaved my [A] 
head [C] and I'm not 
[D] sad, [Gbm] and just [Bm] maybe [G] I'm to[Bb] blame for [C] all I've 
[A] heard and [C] I'm not 
[D] sure. I'm [Gbm] so exci-[Bm]-ted [G] I can't[Bb] wait to [C] meet you 

[A] there [C] I don't 
[D] care. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] horny [G] that's o-[Bb]-k my [C] will is [A] 
good [C] YEAHHH 
 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
 
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 

[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
 
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna [C] craaa-[A]-aaaack... 
 

[D] [Gbm] [Bm] [G] [Bb] [C] [A] [C]  
 
[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]happy.[G] Cause to-[Bb]-day I [C] found my [A] 
friends.[C] They're in my 
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[D] head. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] ugly. [G] That's o-[Bb]-k 'cause [C] so are [A] 
you. [C] We've broke our 

[D] mirrors. [Gbm] Sunday [Bm] morning [G] is every-[Bb]-day for [C] all I 
[A] care [C] and I'm not 
[D] scared. [Gbm] Light my [Bm] candles. [G] In a[Bb] daze cause [C] I've 
found [A] god.[C] YEAHHH 
 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH 
 
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 

[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
 
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack. 
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna [C] craaa-[A]-aaaack... 
 

[D]   
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34. Maggie May 

Intro:  [D] [A7sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [Gsus2] 

[D] [A7sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [Gsus2] 
 

[A] Wake up Maggie I [G] think I got some-thing to [D] say to you 
It's [A] late September and I [G] really should be [D] back at school 
I [G] know I keep you a[D]mused but I [Gsus2] feel I'm being [A] used 
Oh [Em] Maggie I couldn't have [F#m] tried any [Em] more [A7sus4] 
You [Em] led me away from [A] home just to [Em] save you from being al[A]one 

You [Em] stole my heart and [A] that's what [Gsus2] really [D] hurts 
 
The [A] morning sun when it's [G] in your face really [D] shows your age 
But [A] that don't worry me [G] none in my eyes you're [D] everything 
I [G] laughed at all of your [D] jokes my [Gsus2] love you didn't need to [A] coax 

Oh [Em] Maggie I couldn't have [F#m] tried any [Em] more [A7sus4] 
You [Em] led me away from [A] home just to [Em] save you from being al[A]one 

You [Em] stole my soul that's a [A] pain I can [Gsus2] do with[D]out 
 
[A] All I needed was a [G] friend to lend a [D] guiding hand 
But you [A] turned into a lover 
And [G] mother what a lover you [D] wore me out 

[G] All you did was wreck my [D] bed 
And in the [Gsus2] morning kick me in the [A] head 
 
Oh [Em] Maggie I couldn't have [F#m] tried any [Em] more [A7sus4] 
You [Em] led me away from [A] home cos you [Em] didn’t want to be al[A]one 

You [Em] stole my heart I couldn't [A] leave you [Gsus2] if I [D] tried 
 
Instrumental: [Em] [A] [D] [G] [Em] [G] [D] 
 
[A] I suppose I could co[G]llect my books and get on [D] back to school 
Or [A] steal my daddy's [G] cue and make a living out of [D] playing pool 
Or [G] find myself a rock and roll [D] band that [G] needs a helping [A] hand 

Oh [Em] Maggie I wish I'd [F#m] never seen your [Em] face [A7sus4] 
You made a [Em] first class fool out of [A] me  
But I'm as [Em] blind as a fool can [A] be 
You [Em] stole my heart but I [A] love you [Gsus2] any[D]way 
 
Outro: [Em] [A] [D] [G] [Em] [G] [D] 
  

[D] [A7sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [D] [A7sus4] [Gsus2] [D]   
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35. Mary 

 

D                             Am 

I love the tone that's in your laugh 

               F 

Gasping for an extra breath 

G               D 

Waiting for the time to pass 

D                 Am 

I believe in days ahead 

                    F 

Don't spend another night alone 

G                 D 

Cross and wishing you were dead 

 

G   D   C 

 

Bm                         G            F# 

Mary, you shouldn’t let 'em make you mad 

Bm                   G    

You hold the best you can 

Bm                      G           F# 

And Mary, after all the pain is gone 

Bm                              G   F# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 

 

Em  C     Em  C 

Ho-Woah,   Ho-Woah 

 

D                        Am 

I've had it easy now you see 

                     F 

When I'm down you’re always there 

G               D 

Standing by to comfort me  

D                 Am 

Someday we'll go round the world 

                    F 

I'll make the journey so sublime 

G                 D 

I know you're not a travellin' girl 

 

Bm                         G            F# 

Mary, you should'nt let 'em make you mad 

Bm                   G    

You hold the best you can 

Bm                      G           F# 
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And Mary, after all the pain is gone 

Bm                              G   F# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 

 

Bm                         Am 

Cause I'd give everything I have 

                           G 

Forget all the things that bring me joy 

             G 

If you could have one day 

   Am             D 

Of pure and simple happiness 

D          G 

Until that moment comes 

D                       G 

I'll be here where I've always been 

          G 

I'm gonna be your friend 

Am             D 

Until the day I die 

 

Bm                         G            F# 

Mary, you should'nt let 'em make you mad 

Bm                   G    

You hold the best you can 

Bm                      G           F# 

And Mary, after all the pain is gone 

Bm                              G   F# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 
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(In original key) 

B                             F#m 

I love the tone that's in your laugh 

               D 

Gasping for an extra breath 

E               B 

Waiting for the time to pass 

B                 F#m 

I believe in days ahead 

                    D 

Don't spend another night alone 

E                 B 

Cross and wishing you were dead 

 

E   B   A 

 

G#m                         E            D# 

Mary, you should'nt let 'em make you mad 

G#m                   E    

You hold the best you can 

G#m                      E           D# 

And Mary, after all the pain is gone 

G#m                              E   D# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 

 

C#m  A     C#m  A 

Ho-Woah,   Ho-Woah 

 

B                        F#m 

I've had it easy now you see 

                     D 

When I'm down your'e always there 

E               B 

Standing by to comfort me  

B                 F#m 

Someday we'll go round the world 

                    D 

I'll make the journey so sublime 

E                 B 

I know you're not a travellin' girl 

 

G#m                         E            D# 

Mary, you shouldn’t let 'em make you mad 

G#m                   E    

You hold the best you can 

G#m                      E           D# 

And Mary, after all the pain is gone 
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G#m                              E   D# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 

 

C#m  A     C#m  A 

Ho-Woah,   Ho-Woah 

 

G#m                         F#m 

Cause I'd give everything I have 

                           E 

Forget all the things that bring me joy 

             E 

If you could have one day 

   F#m             B 

Of pure and simple happiness 

B          E 

Until that moment comes 

B                       E 

I'll be here where I've always been 

          E 

I'm gonna be your friend 

F#m             B 

Until the day I die 

 

G#m                         E            D# 

Mary, you should'nt let 'em make you mad 

G#m                   E    

You hold the best you can 

G#m                      E           D# 

And Mary, after all the pain is gone 

G#m                              E   D# 

I'm always gonna live to be your man 

 

C#m  A     C#m  A 

Ho-Woah,   Ho-Woah 
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36. Message In A Bottle 

C#m A B F#m  C#m A B F#m   

 

C#m      A       B    F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         Just a  castaway, an    island    lost at   sea  oh 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         Another lonely day      no one    here but  me   oh 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         More    loneliness than any       man could bear 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         Rescue  me before I     fall    into     despair oh 

A            D   E 

I'll send an S.O.S. to the world x 2 

F#m             D                 

I hope that someone gets my, x 3 

C#m           A      C#m   A 

Message in a bottle yeah 

C#m           A      F#m   F#m 

Message in a bottle yeah 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         A       year has    past since I wrote my note 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         I       should have known      right      from the start 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         Only    hope can    keep me    toge..   ..ther 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

        Love can mend your   life but   love can   break your heart 

A            D   E 

I'll send an S.O.S. to the world x 2 

F#m             D                 

I hope that someone gets my, x 3 

C#m           A      C#m   A 

Message in a bottle              x 3 

C#m           A      F#m   F#m 

Message in a bottle 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

        Walked   out this    morning,   don't  believe what I saw 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

       A hundred billion     bottles    washed up  on the   shore 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

         Seems   I'm not     alone      at         being    alone 

C#m      A       B           F#m        C#m        A        B    F#m 

       A hundred billion     castaways  looking    for a    home 

A            D   E 

I'll send an S.O.S. to the world x 2 

F#m             D                 

I hope that someone gets my, x 3 

C#m           A      C#m   A 

Message in a bottle             x 3 

C#m           A      F#m   F#m 

Message in a bottle 

C#m A B F#m  x 4 

C#m      A      B   F#m 

Sending out an S.O.S.   x 7 
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37. Message To You Rudy/ Tide Is High 
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38. Oliver’s Army 

Intro: [G] [Gmaj7] [Em7] [Gmaj7] [C] [D7] x 2 

 
[G] Don’t start that talking [C] I could [D7] talk all night 
[G] My mind is sleepwalking 
[C] While I’m [B7] putting the world to [Em] right 
Called careers [A] information 
[Em] Have you got your[A]self an occu[G]pation 
 
[G] Oliver’s Army is [C] here to [D7] stay 
[G] Oliver’s Army are [C] on their [D7] way 

[G] And [Gmaj7] I would [Em7] rather be [Gmaj7] anywhere 
[C] Else than [D] here to[G]day [G] [Gmaj7] [Em7] [Gmaj7] [C] [D7] 
 
[G] There was a Checkpoint Charlie [C] he didn't [D7] crack a smile 
[G] But it's no laughing party 
[C] When you've been [B7] on the murder [Em] mile 
Only takes one [A] itchy trigger 
[Em] One more widow one [A] less white figure 
 
[G] Oliver’s Army is [C] here to [D7] stay 

[G] Oliver’s Army are [C] on their [D7] way 
[G] And [Gmaj7] I would [Em7] rather be [Gmaj7] anywhere 
[C] Else than [D] here to[G]day [G] [Gmaj7] [Em7] [Gmaj7] [C] [D7] 
 
[F#m] Hong Kong is [E7] up for grabs [D] London is [C#7] full of Arabs 
[B7] We could be in [E7] Palestine [D] overrun by the [E7] Chinese lion 
With the [D] boys from the Mersey and the [E7] Thames and the Tyne 
[A] But there's no danger [D] it's a pro[E7]fessional ca[A]reer 
[A] Though it could be arranged 

With [D] just a word in [C#7] Mr Churchill's [F#m] ear 
If you're out of [B7] luck or out of [F#m] work 
We can send you [B7] to Johannes[A]burg [D] [E7] 
 
[A] Oliver’s army is [D] here to [E7] stay 
[A] Oliver’s army are [D] on their [E7] way  
[A] And [Amaj7] I would [F#m] rather be [Amaj7] anywhere 
[D] Else than [E7] here to[A]day 
[A] And [Amaj7] I would [F#m] rather be [Amaj7] anywhere 

[D] Else than [E7] here to[A]day 
[A] And [Amaj7] I would [F#m] rather be [Amaj7] anywhere 
[D] Else than [E7] here to[A]day 
[A] Oh oh oh [D] oh[E7] oh oh oh[A] Ohoh oh oh [D] oh[E7] oh oh oh[A] oh   
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39. Only Wanna Be With You 

Intro: [C] [F] [G7] [C] [F] [G7] 

 

I [C] don't know what it is that makes me [Am] love you so 
I [C] only know I never want to [Am] let you go 

Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see 
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me 

It [F] happens to be [G7] true I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you [F] [G7] 
 

It [C] doesn't matter where you go or [Am] what you do 
I [C] want to spend each moment of the [Am] day with you 

[F] Look what has [G7] happened with [Dm] just one [G7] kiss 
I [C] never knew that I could be in [Am] love like this 

It's [F] crazy but it's [G7] true I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you 
 

[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me and [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance 
[G7] I fell into your open arms [D7] I didn't stand a [G7]chance now listen honey 

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere 

As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care 
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see 

That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me 
It [F] happens to be [G7] true I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you 

 
Instumental: [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [F] [G7] [Dm] [G7] [C] [Am] [F] [G7] [Dm] [G7] [C] 

 
[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me and [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance 

[G7] I fell into your open arms [D7] I didn't stand a [G7]chance now listen honey 
 

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere 
As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care 

Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see 
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me 

It [F] happens to be [G7] true I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you 

 
[F] No matter no matter what you [G] do I [F] only wanna [G7] be with you 

[F] No matter, no matter what you [G] do I [F] only wanna [G] be with [C] you   
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40. Pump It Up 

[Bass Intro] F# D# E D# B A F# E F# E 

 

[Intro] G G  G# G#  A A  B B            B B B   Bb   A  x4   

 

B7 

I've been on tenter hooks, ending in dirty looks 

Listening to the Muzak, thinking bout this n that 

She said that's that, I don't wanna chitter chat 

Turn it down a little bit or turn it down flat 

 

E7 

Pump it up until you can feel it. Pump it up when you don't really need it 

 

B B B   Bb   A  x4   

 

B7 

Down in the pleasure centre, hell bent or heaven sent 

listen to the propaganda, listen to the latest slander 

There's nothing underhand that she wouldn't understand 

 

E7 

Pump it up until you can feel it. Pump it up when you don't really need it 

 

B B B   Bb   A x8       E7     B B B   Bb   A  x4   

 

B7 

She's been a bad girl. She's like a chemical 

Though you try to stop it, she's like a narcotic 

You wanna torture her, you wanna talk to her 

All the things you bought for her, putting up your temperature 

 

E7 

Pump it up until you can feel it. Pump it up when you don't really need it 

 

B B B   Bb   A  x4   

 

E7 

Out in the fashion show, down in the bargain bin 

you put your passion out under the pressure pin 

B7 

Fall into submission, hit-and-run transmission 

No use wishing now for any other sin 

E7 

Pump it up until you can feel it. Pump it up when you don't really need it 

Dont really need it! Dont really need it! Dont really need it!  

 

B B B   Bb   A  x 4 

 

E7 

Pump it up until you can feel it. Pump it up when you don't really need it 

Dont really need it! Dont really need it! Dont really need it!  

 

B B B   Bb   A  x 4  
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41. Pushbike Song 

1, 2 / 1, 2, 3, 4/ 

 

Kazoos: 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

 

Singers: 

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh  

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh 

 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

[D] Ridin’ downtown, in a hurry, honey, down South Avenue 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]long [A] 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were singin’ this [A] so-[G]-o-[A7]-ong [A7] 

(tap, tap, tap) 

 

Kazoos: 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

 

Singers: 

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh  

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh 

 

[D] Puttin’ on speed as I tried catchin’ up but you were pedalin’ harder, [D] too 

[D] Riding’ along like a hurricane, honey, spinnin’ out of view 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]long [A] 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were singin’ this [A] so-[G]-o-[A7]-ong [A7] 

 

(spoken) Brrr - sing this song! 

 

[D] Round round wheels, go round and round  
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[C] Down up pedals, down, up, down 

Well, we [D] gotta get across to the other side of town 

Before the [C] sun [G] goes [A] down…[A] hey, hey, hey! 

 

Kazoos: 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

 

Singers: 

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh  

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh 

 

Well, we’re [D] ridin’ along on a bicycle, honey, that’s a bicycle built for [D] two  

[D] Lookin’ at my, honey, in the rearview mirror, now I got a better of view 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]long [A] 

You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were singin’ this [A] so-[G]-o-[A7]-ong [A7] 

 

(spoken) hmm - Sing this song! 

 

[D] Round round wheels, go round and round 

[C] Down, up pedals, down, up, down 

Well, we [D] gotta get across to the other side of town 

Before the [C] sun [G] goes [A] down…[A] hey, hey, hey! 

 

Kazoos: 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D] you 

 

Singers: 

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh  

[D] Sh, uh-uh, sh - ahh…,   sh, uh-uh, [D] sh – (tap) ahh 
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42. Radar Love (in original key) 

VERSE 1: (Drums, Bass) 

NC                (F#m) 

I've been drivin' all night, my hand's wet on the wheel. 

There's a voice in my head,that drives my heel. 

It's my baby callin', says, "I need you here." 

And it's a half past four,and I'm shifting gear. 

 

E5 

When she is lonely, 

            B5               F#5 

And the longing gets too much. 

E5 

She sends a cable, 

         B5    A5/B  B5/C# 

Coming in from above. 

C#5                  B5/C# 

Don't need a phone at all. 

 

D           A5           E5           F#5 

We've got a thing that's called Radar Love, 

D           A5              E5 

We've got a wave in the air. 

NC    (F#m7) 

Radar Love. 

 

|F#m7  |Riff      x  4 

 

NC  (F#m) 

The radio's playing some forgotten song, Brenda Lee's "Coming On Strong". 

The road has got me hypnotised, and I'm speeding into a new sunrise. 

 

E5 

When I get lonely, 

        B5               F#5 

And I'm sure I've had enough. 

E5 

She sends her comfort, 

       B5    A5/B  B5/C# 

Comin' in from above. 

C#5                  B5/C# 

Don't need a letter at all. 

 

D           A5           E5           F#5 

We've got a thing that's called Radar Love, 

D           A5              E5 

We've got a line in the sky. 

 

|NC    |Drums     x  8 

|F#m7  |Riff      x 16 

|F#m7  |Bass Line x  8 

 

NC                (F#m) 

No more speed, I'm almost there, 
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(F#m) 

Gotta keep cool now, gotta take care. 

(F#m) 

Last car to pass, here I go, 

(F#m) 

And the line of cars drove down real slow. 

 

NC  (F#m) 

And the radio played that forgotten song, 

(F#m) 

Brenda Lee's "Coming On Strong". 

(F#m) 

And the newsman sang his same song, 

(F#m) 

One more Radar Lover gone! 

 

E5 

When I get lonely, 

        B5               F#5 

And I'm sure I've had enough. 

E5 

She sends her comfort, 

         B5    A5/B  B5/C# 

Comin' in from above. 

C#5                  B5/C# 

Don't need a letter at all. 

 

D           A5           E5           F#5 

We've got a thing that's called Radar Love, 

D           A5              E5 

We've got a line in the sky. 

D           A5           E5              F#5 

We've got a thing that's called -- Radar Love. 

D           A5              E5 

We've got a thing that's called, -- 

NC    F#m7 

Radar Love 

 

 

|F#m7  |Riff         x  8 

|F#m7  |Crescendo  
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43. Rainbow Connection (in original key) 

A  Asus4   A Asus4  A  Asus4   A Asus4 

 

A             F#m     D           E       

Why are there so many songs about rainbows  

    A             F#m   D           E 

and what's on the other side? 

A            F#m          D      E 

Rainbows are visions, but only illusions 

    A             F#m        D      E 

and rainbows have nothing to hide. 

Dmaj7                         

So we've been told and some choose to believe it. 

C#m7 

I know they're wrong, wait and see. 

Bm            E            C#m       F# 

Someday we'll find it, the rainbow connection. 

     D          E            A      A  Asus4   A Asus4   

The lovers, the dreamers and me. 

A             F#m              D            E 

Who said that every wish would be heard and answered  

     A             F#m     D       E 

when wished on the morning star? 

A        F#m                 D       E 

Somebody thought of that and someone believed it. 

A              F#m     D       E 

Look what it's done so far. 

Dmaj7                       

What's so amazing that keeps us stargazing  

    C#m7 

and what do we think we might see? 

Bm            E            A       F# 

Someday we'll find it, the rainbow connection. 

    D           E            A 

The lovers, the dreamers and me. 

E/G#      F#m       A/E 

All of us under its spell. 

   D              A/C#     E  F 

We know that it's probably magic. 

A#            Gm              D#             F 

Have you been half asleep and have you heard voices? 
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A#              Gm         D#      F 

I've heard them calling my name. 

A#          Gm               D#              F 

Is this the sweet sound that calls the young sailors? 

    A#             Gm          D#        F 

The voice might be one and the same. 

D#maj7    

I've heard it too many times to ignore it. 

Dm7 

It's something that I'm supposed to be. 

Cm            F            Dm      G 

Someday we'll find it, the rainbow connection,  

D#              F            A# 

the lovers, the dreamers and me. 

F/A      Gm        A#/F 

La da da dee da da doo 

   D#        F         A# 

La da de dee da dee da doo 
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44. Return To Oz 

INTRO: C#m 

 

C#m 

Once there was a man who had a  

E               B 

little too much   time on his hands;  

G# 

he never stopped to think that he was getting  

 A 

older.      When his 

C#m 

night came to an end,   he tried to 

C 

grasp his for his last friend, and 

   G                               Bm 

pretend that he could wish himself health on a four-leaf 

  A 

clover. 

 

           C 

He said is this the return to Oz? The grass is 

F7                G# 

dead, the gold is brown and the sky has 

C 

claws.      There’s a 

C 

wind-up man walking round and round; what  

F7               G# 

once was Emerald City's now a crystal 

C 

town. 

 

C#m 

    Three o'clock in the morning,   you get a  

E                   B 

phone call from the Queen with a hundred 

G# 

heads,   she says that they're all  

A 

dead.      She tried the 

C#m 

last one on, it couldn't speak, fell off, and  

C 

now she just wanders the halls,     thinking  

G         Bm 

nothing.      Thinking nothing at 

A 

all. 

            C 

She said is this the return to Oz? The grass is 

F7                G# 

dead, the gold is brown and the sky has 

C 
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claws.      There’s a 

C 

wind-up man walking round and round; what  

F7               G# 

once was Emerald City's now a crystal 

C 

town. 

 

C      B      Bb     Csus4/G G 

C      B      Bb     F       G#      C 

 

C#m 

The wheelies are cutting pavement,   and the  

E               B 

skeksies at the rave are meant to 

G# 

hide,   deep inside their sunken  

A 

faces and their wild rolling  

C#m 

eyes. But their callous words  

  C 

reveal,   that they can no longer  

G               Bm 

feel    love or sex appeal;   the 

A 

patchwork girl has come to cinch the… 

 

C 

deal.  Do return to Oz; we 

F7                   G# 

thank the world with smiles and clenching 

C 

jaws.         Please 

C 

help me friend from coming down. I’ve 

F7               G# 

lost my face and now it can’t be 

C 

found.        Is 

C 

this the return to Oz? The grass is 

F7               G# 

dead the gold is brown and the sky has 

C 

claws.      There’s a 

C 

wind-up man walking round and round; what  

F7               G# 

once was Emerald City's now a crystal 

C 

town. 

C#m11   C11#   GΔ   Bm   A9 x 5 
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45. Roar 

[Bb]////// [Cm]-[Bb] 

 

[Bb] I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath 
[Bb] Scared to rock the [Cm] boat and make a mess 

[Gm] So I sat quietly, agreed [Eb] politely 
[Bb] I guess that I forgot I had a choice 

[Bb] I let you push me [Cm] past the breaking point 
[Gm] I stood for nothing, so I fell for [Eb] everything 

[Bb] You held me down, but I got up (hey!) [Bb] Already brushing [Cm] off the dust 
[Gm] You hear my voice, you hear that sound 

[Gm] Like thunder, gonna [Eb] shake the ground 
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up [Bb] Get ready 'cause I've [Cm] had enough 

[Gm] I see it all, I see it now 
 

I got the [Eb] eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire 
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion 

'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh 

[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 
 

[Bb] Now I’m floating like a butterfly 
[Bb] Stinging like a [Cm] bee I earned my stripes 

[Gm] I went from ze-ro, to my own [Eb] he-ro 
[Bb] You held me down, but I got up [Bb] Already brushing [Cm] off the dust 

[Gm] You hear my voice, you hear that sound 
[Gm] Like thunder, gonna [Eb] shake the ground 

[Bb] You held me down, but I got up [Bb] Get ready ‘cause I’ve [Cm] had enough 
[Gm] I see it all, I see it now 

 
I got the  [Eb] eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire 

'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion 
'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh 
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh (you'll hear me roar) 
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb*] [Bb*]   [Bb*] [Cm*]  [Gm*] [Gm*] 
 

[F] Ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oar, ro-oarrrrrrrr! [*] 
I got the eye of the [Bb] tiger, a fighter, dancing through the [Cm] fire 

'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 
[Bb] Louder, louder than a [Cm] lion 

'Cause [Gm] I am a champion and you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 
[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh 

[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar 

[Bb] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, ohh oh-oh [Cm] oh-oh ohh (you'll hear me roar) 
[Gm] Ohh oh-oh-oh-oh ohh, you’re gonna [Eb] hear me [Bb] roar  
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46. Rock & roll 

Intro: [A7] [A7] [A7] [A7] [D7] [D7] [A7] [A7] [E7] [E7] [A7] [A7] 

 
[A7] It's been a long time since I rock and rolled 
It's been a long time since I did the Stroll 
Ooh [D7] let me get it back let me get it back 
Let me get it back baby where I come [A7] from 
It's [E7] been a long time been a long time 
Been a long [D7] lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely [A7] time 
 
[A7] It's been a long time since the book of love 

I can't count the tears of a life with no love 
[D7] Carry me back carry me back carry me back 
Baby where I come [A7] from 
It's [E7] been a long time been a long time 
Been a long [D7] lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely [A7] time 
 
[A7] [A7] [A7] [A7] [D7] [D7] [A7] [A7] [E7] [E7] [A7] [A7] 
[A7] [A7] [A7] [A7] [D7] [D7] [A7] [A7] [E7] [E7] [A7] [A7] 
 
[A7] Seems so long since we walked in the moonlight 

Making vows that just couldn't work right 
[D7] Open your arms open your arms open your arms 
Baby let my love come [A7] running in 
It's [E7] been a long time been a long time 
Been a long [D7] lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely [A7] time 
 
[A7] Ye-eah hey ye-eah hey ye-eah hey ye-eah hey 
[D7] [D7] [D7] [D7] 
[A7] Ooh yeah ooh ooh yeah ooh yeah ooh ooh yeah 

It's [E7] been a long time been a long time 
Been a long [D7] lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely [A7] time [A]  
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47. Shut Up And Dance 

D G Bm A  

 

              D         G                   Bm      A 

Oh don't you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me. 

              D        G                  Bm      A         D 

I said you're holding back, She said shut up and dance with me! 

       G          Bm     A 

This woman is my destiny 

         D      G      Bm     A          D 

She said oh oh oh Shut up and dance with me 

 

D G Bm A x 2 

 

        D       G         Bm 

We were victims of the night, 

     A        D          G        Bm   

The chemical, physical, kryptonite 

  A              D       G       Bm 

Helpless to the bass and faded light 

A           D             G 

Oh we were born to get together, 

  Bm         A 

Born to get together. 

 

     D      G 

She took my arm, 

             Bm      A 

I don't know how it happened. 

    D       G               A 

We took the floor and she said 

 

              D         G                   Bm      A 

Oh don't you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me. 

              D        G                  Bm      A         D 

I said you're holding back, She said shut up and dance with me! 

       G          Bm     A 

This woman is my destiny 

         D      G      Bm     A          D 

She said oh oh oh Shut up and dance with me 

 

D G Bm A D G Bm A  

            D               G        Bm 

A backless dress and some beat up sneaks, 

     A            D      G       Bm 

My discothèque, Juliet teenage dream. 

   A             D            G        Bm    A   

I felt it in my chest as she looked at me. 

                D           G 

I knew we were born to be together, 

 Bm          A 

Born to be together 
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     D      G 

She took my arm, 

             Bm      A 

I don't know how it happened. 

    D       G               A 

We took the floor and she said 

 

              D         G                   Bm      A 

Oh don't you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me. 

              D        G                  Bm      A         D 

I said you're holding back, She said shut up and dance with me! 

       G          Bm     A 

This woman is my destiny 

         D      G      Bm     A          D 

She said oh oh oh Shut up and dance with me 

 

D G Bm A D G Bm A  

 

  D      G 

Deep in her eyes, 

           Bm       A 

I think I see the future. 

    D      G               A 

I realize this is my last chance. 

 

  D      G 

She took my arm, 

             Bm      A 

I don't know how it happened. 

    D       G               A 

We took the floor and she said 

 

              D         G                   Bm      A 

Oh don't you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me. 

              D        G                  Bm      A         D 

I said you're holding back, She said shut up and dance with me! 

       G          Bm     A 

This woman is my destiny 

         D      G      Bm      

She said oh oh oh Shut up and dance! 

 

              D         G                   Bm      A 

Oh don't you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me. 

              D        G                  Bm      A         D 

I said you're holding back, She said shut up and dance with me! 

       G          Bm     A 

This woman is my destiny 

         D      G      Bm     A          D 

She said oh oh oh Shut up and dance with me 

 

D     G       Bm      A         D 

Oh oh oh shut up and dance with me  

D     G       Bm      A         D 

Oh oh oh shut up and dance with me  
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48. Something 

F  D#  G/D  C    

 

C                         C7M 

Something in the way she moves, 

C7                        F             C 

Attracts me like no other lover.  

(E|--1-0--|) 

D                D7        G  Am7 G/B      

Something in the way she woos me. 

 

Am                      Ammaj7 

I don't wanna leave her now,     

Am7                    D7 

You know I believe, and how.     

 

F  D#  G/D  C 

 

C                           C7M 

Somewhere in her smile she knows, 

C7                          F             C 

That I don't need no other lover.   

(E|--1-0--|) 

D                 D7          G Am7 G/B 

Something in her style that shows me. 

 

Am                      Ammaj7 

I don't wanna leave her now, 

Am7                     D7 

You know I believe and how.     

 

F  D#  G/D  A 

 

A            A7M               F#m F#m/E 

You're asking me will my love grow, 

         D        G           A 

I don't know,     I don't know.    

(E|-5-4-3-2-1-0-|) 

A            A7M               F#m F#m/E 

You stick around now, it may show, 

         D        G           C 

I don't know,     I don't know.    

(A|-3-2-0-| E|-3-| D|-2-0-| A|-3-|) 

 

   C            C7M                       C7                                  F  

   F          C           D       D7            G          Am7      G/B 

    Am         Ammaj7       Am7   D7                     F            D# G/D C 

 

C                         C7M 

Something in the way she knows, 

C7                        F                  C 

And all I have to do is think of her.  

(E|--1-0--|) 

D                  D7         G  Am7 G/B   

Something in the things she shows me. 

 

Am                      Ammaj7 

I don't wanna leave her now. 

Am7                     D7 

You know I believe and how.      

 

F  D#  G/D  A 

 

F  D#  G/D  C 
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49. Sunshine Of Your Love 

D\D C D A G F D F\D  x 4 

 

     D       C    D    A G F D F\D   

It's getting near dawn, 

     D            C     D           F\D   

When lights close their tired eyes. 

     D       C    D                 F\D   

I'll soon be with you my love, 

   D        C  D             F\D   

To give you my dawn surprise. 

     G       F   G               F\G 

I'll be with you darling soon, 

     G       F   G                    D 

I'll be with you when the stars start falling. 

 

D\D C D A G F D F\D  x 2 

 

A         C       G       A 

I've been waiting so long 

      C         G     A 

To be where I'm going 

       C        G       A 

In the sunshine of your love. 

 

D\D C D A G F D F\D   

 

    D        C  D    A G F D F\D   

I'm with you my love, 

    D          C    D              F\D   

The light's shining through on you. 

    D        C  D    A G F D F\D   

I'm with you my love, 

         D       C   D             F\D   

It's the morning and just we two. 

     G         F   G            F\G 

I'll stay with you darling now, 

     G         F   G                D 

I'll stay with you till my seas are dried up. 

 

D\D C D A G F D F\D  x 2 

 

A         C       G       A 

I've been waiting so long 

      C         G     A 

To be where I'm going 
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       C        G       A 

In the sunshine of your love. 

 

D\D C D A G F D F\D  x 2 

 

    D        C  D    A G F D F\D   

I'm with you my love, 

    D          C    D              F\D   

The light's shining through on you. 

    D        C  D    A G F D F\D   

I'm with you my love, 

         D       C   D           F\D   

It's the morning and just we two. 

     G         F   G           F\G 

I'll stay with you darling now, 

     G         F   G                D 

I'll stay with you till my seas are dried up. 

 

D\D C D A G F D F\D  x 2 

 

A         C       G       A 

I've been waiting so long 

          C       G       A 

I've been waiting so long 

          C       G       A 

I've been waiting so long 

      C         G     A 

To be where I'm going 

       C        G       A 

In the sunshine of your love. 
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50. Sweet Talking Woman 

F G Am     x 2    

C 

 

      C 

I was searchin' on a one-way street 

      Am           F 

I was hopin' for a chance to meet 

      Em                  A            Dm 

I was waitin' for the operator on the line 

 

Dm             Em 

(She's gone so long) 

          Dm 

What can I do? 

                Em 

(Where could she be?) 

          F                   G     Am 

Oh no, no don't know what I'm gonna do 

  F         G       C     G7 

I gotta get back to you 

 

          C 

You gotta slow down 

Am            Em 

Sweet talkin' woman 

F          Em 

You got me runnin' 

F          G  

You got me searchin' 

C       Am            Em 

Hold on sweet talkin' lover 

F      Em       F                  G 

It's so sad if that's the way it's over 

 

F G Am     G7 

 

      C 

I was walkin’(walkin'), many days go by 

      Am                            F 

I was thinkin' (thinkin') 'bout the lonely nights 

Em                  A        Dm        

Communication break down all around 

Dm             Em              Dm 

(She’s gone so long)  What can I do? 
 

http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
http://www.guitaretab.com/e/electric-light-orchestra/266062.html
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Dm                 Em 

(Where could she be)   No no no, 

                                   

  F               G        Am 

don't know what I'm gonna do, 

    F      G          C    G7 

I gotta get back to you. 

 
          C 

You gotta slow down 

Am            Em 

Sweet talkin' woman 

F          Em 

You got me runnin' 

F          G  

You got me searchin' 

C       Am            Em 

Hold on sweet talkin' lover 

F      Em       F                  G 

It's so sad if that's the way it's over 

 

F G Am 

           C 

I've been living (living)  on a dead end street, 

 Am                         F 

I've been asking (asking kindly)  everybody I meet. 

  Em          A           Dm 

Insufficient data coming through. 

 Dm             Em              Dm 

(She’s gone so long)  What can I do? 
 

Dm                 Em 

(Where could she be)   No no no, 

                                   

  F               G        Am 

don't know what I'm gonna do, 

    F      G          C   G7 

I gotta get back to you. 

    C                       Am            Em 

Oh, slow down (slow down)  sweet talking  woman (slow down) 

   F          Em                  F           G 

You got me running (run run)  you got me searching 

      C                Am             Em 

Hold on (hold on)  sweet talking  lover (hold on) 

 F            Em        F           G 

It's so sad if that's the way it's over. 
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F  G    Am   G7 

 

C                      Am            Em 

Slow down (slow down)  sweet talking  woman (slow down) 

 F           Em      F                 G 

You got me running  you got me searching  

C                 Am             Em 

Hold on (hold on)  sweet talking lover (hold on) 

 F           Em          F         G 

It's so sad if that's the way it's over. 

 

C                      Am            Em 

Slow down (slow down)  sweet talking  woman (slow down) 

 F           Em      F                 G 

You got me running  you got me searching  

C                 Am             Em 

Hold on (hold on)  sweet talking lover (hold on) 

 F           Em          F         G 

It's so sad if that's the way it's over.  (fade out)  
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51. Teenage Kicks 

[C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7] 

[C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7] 

 

[C] Are teenage dreams so hard to beat [CMaj7] 

[Am] Every time she walks down the street [CMaj7] 

[C] Another girl in the neighbourhood [CMaj7] 

[Am] Wish she was mine, she looks so good 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

 

[C] I'm gonna call her on the telephone [CMaj7] 

[Am] Have her over cos I'm all alone [CMaj7] 

[C] I need excitement oh I need it bad [CMaj7] [Am] And it’s the best, I've ever had 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

 

[C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7]   [C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7]  

 

[C] Are teenage dreams so hard to beat [CMaj7] 

[Am] Every time she walks down the street [CMaj7] 

[C] Another girl in the neighbourhood [CMaj7] 

[Am] Wish she was mine, she looks so good 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

 

[C] I'm gonna call her on the telephone [CMaj7] 

[Am] Have her over cos I'm all alone [CMaj7] 

[C] I need excitement oh I need it bad [CMaj7] [Am] And its the best, I've ever had 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

[C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7] [Am]   [C] [CMaj7] [Am] [CMaj7] [Am] 

I wanna [F] hold her wanna hold her tight, get [G] teenage kicks right through the night 

[C] [F][G][C]  
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52. The Chain 

[Em] (8 bars)  ([Em*] on 3rd beat of bar 8) 

 

[Em]  Listen to the wind [A] blow, 
Watch the sun [D] rise [C5] [Em] 

Run in the sha-[A]-dows, damn your love, damn your [D] lies, [C5] [Em] 
 

And if [Am] you don't love me now, you will [Am] never love me again, 
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin' 

you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain) 
 

And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now) 
You will [Am] never love me again, 

I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin' 
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain) 

 
[Em]  (4 bars) 

[Em]  Listen to the wind [A] blow, 

Down comes the [D] night [C5] [Em] 
Run in the sha-[A]-dows damn your love, damn your [D] lies, [C5] [Em] 

Break the si-[A]-lence damn the dark, damn  the [D] light [C5] [Em] 
 

And if [Am] you don't love me now, you will [Am] never love me again, 
I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin' 

you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain). 
 

And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now) 
You will [Am] never love me again, 

I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin' 
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain). 

 
And if [Am] you don't love me now, (you don't love me now) 

You will [Am] never love me again, 

I can [Em] still hear you [C] sayin' 
you would [Dsus4] never break the chain,(never break the chain). 

 
[Em*] [Am*] x 3  

 
[Em*] 

 
[Am] 

 
[Am] [C] [Em] x 4 

 
[Am] [C5] [Em] x 4 

 
[Am]Chain,[C5] Keep us to-[Em]-gether (running in the shadows) x 4 

 

[Am] [C] [Em] 
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53. The Day We Caught The Train (in original key) 

Em                      D 

I never saw it as the start, 

              G 

It's more a change of heart 

F                                                 E7 

Rapping on the windows, whizzin' down the chimney pot 

G                                         D 

Blowing up the dust in the room where I forgot 

    C                     B 

I laid my plans in solid rock 

 

Em 

Stepping through the door 

                                    A 

Like a troubadour while in just an hour away, 

Em                                                   A 

Looking at the trees on the roadside felling its a holiday 

 

D                 Am/C 

You and I should ride the coast 

     Bm              A                   Em 

And wind up in our favourite coats just miles away. 

G 

Roll a number write another song 

       A7            A                 D 

Like Jimmy heard the day he caught the train. 

 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo la la 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo laaa 

 

Em                         D                G 

He sipped another rum and coke and told a dirty joke 

F                                         E 

Walking like groucho sucking on a number 10 

G                                                    D 

Rolling on the floor when the cigarette burns walked in 

       C                      B 

I'll miss the crush and I'm home again 

 

Em 

Stepping through the door 

                                          A 

With the night in store while in just an hour away, 

Em                                                    A 

Step into the sky in the star bright feeling it's a brighter day. 

D                 Am/C 

You and I should ride the coast 

     Bm              A                   Em 

And wind up in our favourite coats just miles away. 

G 

Roll a number write another song 
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       A7            A 

Like Jimmy heard the day he caught the train. 

 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo la la 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo laaa 

 

A 

You and I should ride the tracks 

                                           D 

And find ourselves just wading through tomorrow 

A 

And you and I when we're coming down 

 

We're only getting back 

                         D     A     G    Em  x 2 

And you know I feel no sorrow. 

 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo la la 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo laaa 

 

D                    A 

When you find that things are getting wild 

G                          Em 

Don't you want days like these? 

D                     A 

When you find that things are getting wild 

G                          Em 

Don't you want days like these? 

D                     A 

When you find that things are getting wild 

G                          Em 

Don't you need days like these? 

D                     A 

When you find that things are getting wild 

G                          Em 

Don't you want days like these? Like these? 

 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo la la 

D   A 

Wo wo la la 

G   Em 

Wo wo laaa 
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54. The Female Of The Species 

 

 

Intro  D Gm D  D Gm D  Gm D 

                                                  

 

D                     Gm 

A thousand thundering thrills await me 

D                     Gm 

Facing insurmountable odds gratefully 

    D             Gm                              D   Dsus4 D 

The female of the species is more deadly than the male 

 

D 

Shock shock horror horror 

Gm 

Shock shock horror 

     D                            Gm7            

I'll shout myself hoarse for your supernatural force 

    D             Gm                              D   D7 D 

The female of the species is more deadly than the male 

 

   D#           C7 

Oh she deals in witchcraft 

    D#           F7   

And one kiss and I'm zapped so 

 

A#                              Dm 

How can heaven hold a place for me 

         A#                                Dm                        

When a,  girl like you has cast a spell on me 

       A#                              Dm 

Oh-oh  how can heaven hold a place for me 

        Gm                                D  D7 D D - stop 

When a, girl like you has cast a spell on me 

 

 

D                             Gm 

Frankenstein and Dracula have nothing on you 

D                         Gm                     

Jekyll and Hyde, join the back of the queue 

    D             Gm                               D   Dsus4 D 

The female of the species is more deadly than the male 

 

       D                    Gm 

Oh she wants to conquer the world completely 

    D                    Gm7 

But first she'll conquer me discreetly 

    D             Gm                              D   Dsus4 D 

The female of the species is more deadly than the male 

   D#           C7 

Oh she deals in witchcraft 

    D#           F7   

And one kiss and I'm zapped so 
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A#                              Dm 

How can heaven hold a place for me 

         A#                                Dm                        

When a,  girl like you has cast a spell on me 

       A#                              Dm 

Oh-oh  how can heaven hold a place for me 

        Gm                                D  D7 D D - stop 

When a, girl like you has cast a spell on me 

 

Instrumental   D Gm  D D Gm D Gm D 

                                                    

This part single strums      D# D# D# C7 C7 C7 | D# D# D# F7 F7 F7 

                                                                Oh-Oh 

 

A#                              Dm 

How can heaven hold a place for me 

         A#                                Dm                        

When a,  girl like you has cast a spell on me 

       A#                              Dm 

Oh-oh  how can heaven hold a place for me 

        Gm                                D  D7 D D - stop 

When a, girl like you has cast a spell on me 
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55. Umbrella (Baseballs version) 

Intro F  C  E7  Am 

    F                                C 

You had my heart, and we'll never be world apart 

         E7                          Am       

Maybe in magazines, but you'll still be my star 

           F                        C 

Baby cause in the dark, You can see shiny cars  

                    E7 

And that's when you need me there  

              Am 

With you I'll always share…Because 

  

F                                 C                               G 

When the sun shines we’ll shine together, told you I'll be here forever                          

                         Am                                               F 

That I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’mma stick it out til the end 

                                C                                 G 

Now that it's raining more than ever, know that we still have each other                            

                            Am                            F 

You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella  

G/C                 E7                           Am                  F 

                     You can stand under my my umbrella Hey hey hey hey 

 

      F                             C 

These fancy things, will never come in between 

                  E7                Am 

You're part of my entity, Here for infinity 

                 F 

When the war has took it's part 

                   C 

When the world has dealt it's cards 

       E7                            Am 

If the hand is hard, together we'll mend your heart…Because  

 

F                                 C                            G 

When the sun shines we’ll shine together, told you I'll be here forever                          

                         Am                                               F 

That I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’mma stick it out til the end 

                                C                                 G 

Now that it's raining more than ever know that we still have each other                            

                            Am                            F 

You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella  

      

G/C       E7                            Am        F 

              You can stand under my umbrella      Hey hey hey hey hey            

 

 

Bb                           F 

   You can run into my arms, It's okay don't be alarmed 

     C  

Come into Me, There's no distance in between our love 
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Bb                    F  

So gonna let the rain pour 

                         E7  

I'll be all you need and more… You can stand  

You can stand You can stand You can stand you can you can stand stand 

 

F                                 C                            G 

When the sun shines we’ll shine together Told you I'll be here forever                          

                         Am                                               F 

That I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’mma stick it out til the end 

                                C                                 G 

Now that it's raining more than ever Know that we still have each other                            

                            Am                            F 

You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella  

Hey hey hey hey hey 

 

F                                 C                            G 

When the sun shines we’ll shine together Told you I'll be here forever                          

                         Am                                               F 

That I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’mma stick it out til the end 

                                C                                 G 

Now that it's raining more than ever Know that we still have each other                            

                            Am                            F 

You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella  

F 

You can stand You can stand You can stand                                       

G/C                                          

You can stand You can stand You can stand 

E7 

You can stand You can stand You can stand 

Am 

Ahhhhhhhhhh 

           F 

Oh you can stand (You can stand You can stand) 

        G/C 

Oh you can stand (You can stand You can stand)                                           

           E7 

Oh you can stand (You can stand You can stand)  

Am 

Under my umbrella You can stand You can stand You can stand. 
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56. Union City Blue (in original key) 
 

[Intro] A                E   A       E 

 

A6 A  A6 A  | E           A6    E | 

Oh ho Oh ho   what are we gonna do? 

A6 A  A6 A | E     A6   E   | 

Union Union  Union City blue 

 

C#m                 B 

Tunnel to the other side 

           C#m                   B 

It becomes daylight - I say he's mine  

 

A6 A  A6 A  | E           A6    E        | 

Oh    power, passion plays a double hand 

A6 A  A6 A | E     A6   E   | 

Union Union  Union City man 

 

C#m                  B   

Arrive climb up four flights to the orange side 

C#m                 B 

Rearrange my mind - In turquoise  

  

 

A6 A  A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Union Union      Union City blue 

A6 A    A6 A   | E     A6   E   | 

Skyline passion  Union City blue 

 

A                 E   A       E 

 

A6 A   A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Power, passion,   plays a double hand  

A6 A   A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Union, Union,     Union City man 

A6 A  A6 A      | E     A6   E   | 

I say he's mine   I have a plan  

A6 A  A6 A      | E     A6   E   | 

I say he's mine   Union City man  

 

A6 A  A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Oho   Oho        what are we gonna do? 

A6 A   A6 A    | E     A6   E   | 

Union, Union,    Union City Blue 

A6 A  A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Oho   Oho        what are we gonna do? 

A6 A   A6 A    | E     A6   E   | 

Union, Union,    Union City Blue 

A6 A  A6 A     | E     A6   E   | 

Oho   Oho        what are we gonna do? 

A6 A   A6 A    | E     A6   E   | 

Union, Union,    Union City Blue 
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57. Wichita Lineman (in original key) 

Intro: [Fmaj7] [Bbmaj7] [Fmaj7] [Gm7]…… 

 
I am a lineman for the [Bbmaj7] county [Fmaj7] 
And I drive the main [Gm7] road 
[Dm7] Searchin' in the [Am/C] sun for a[G]nother over[D]load [Dsus4] [D] 
I hear you singing in the [Am/C] wires 
I can hear you through the [G] whine [Gm] 
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4] 
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]…… 
 

I know I need a small [Bbmaj7] vacation [Fmaj7] 
But it don't look like [Gm7] rain 
And [Dm7] if it snows that [Am/C] stretch down south 
Won't [G] ever stand the [D] strain [Dsus4] [D] 
And I need you more than [Am/C] want you 
And I want you for all [G] time [Gm] 
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4] 
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]…… 
 
Instrumental: [Bbma7] [F] [Gm7] [Dm7] [Am/C] [G] [D] [Dsus4] [D] 

 
And I need you more than [Am/C] want you 
And I want you for all [G] time [Gm] 
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4] 
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]……. 
 
Outro:  
[Bbmaj7] [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Am7]  
[Bbmaj7] [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Am7] 

[Bbmaj7] [C] [G]  
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58. Wild Mountain Thyme 

 

Intro:  D  G  D 

 

      D      G        D 

O the summer time has come 

        G                 D 

And the trees are sweetly bloomin' 

        G    D        Bm (step down from D to Bm) 

And the wild mountain thyme 

      G          Em       G 

Grows around the bloomin' heather 

 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

          G      D 

And we'll all go together 

        G    D        Bm 

To pull wild mountain thyme 

    G          Em       G 

All around the bloomin' heather 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

 

       D        G      D 

I will build my love a bower 

       G            D 

By yon cool crystal fountain 

    G        D      Bm 

And round it I will pile 

        G    Em             G 

All the wild flowers o' the mountain 

 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

          G      D 

And we'll all go together 

        G    D        Bm 

To pull wild mountain thyme 

    G          Em       G 

All around the bloomin' heather 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

 

       D     G           D 

I will range through the wilds 
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        G             D 

And the deep glen sae dreamy 

    G      D         Bm 

And return wi' their spoils 

        G     Em    G 

Tae the bower o' my dearie 

 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

          G      D 

And we'll all go together 

        G    D        Bm 

To pull wild mountain thyme 

    G          Em       G 

All around the bloomin' heather 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

 

           D    G          D 

If my true love she'll not come 

          G           D 

Then I'll surely find another 

        G    D        Bm 

To pull wild mountain thyme 

    G          Em       G 

All around the bloomin' heather 

 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 

          G      D 

And we'll all go together 

        G    D        Bm 

To pull wild mountain thyme 

    G          Em       G 

All around the bloomin' heather 

        D  G      D 

Will ye go lassie go? 
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59. World Without Love 

INTRO: [G] REPEATED 

[G] Please lock me a[B7]way / / and [Em7] don't allow the day / / 

Here in[G]side / / where I [Cm7] hide / / with my [G] loneliness / 

[G] / / / I don't [Am] care what they say I won't [D7] stay 

In a world without [G] love / / / [Cm7] / / [D7] / / 

[G] Birds sing out of [B7] tune / / and [Em7] rain clouds hide the moon / / 

I'm O[G]K / / here I [Cm7] stay / / with my [G] loneliness / 

[G] / / / I don't [Am] care what they say I won't [D7] stay 

In a world without [G] love / / / [G7] 

[Cm7] / So I wait and in a while 

[G] / I will see my true love smile 

[Cm7] / She may come I know not when 

[Am] / When she does I'll [D7] know so baby until 

[G] Then lock me a[B7]way / / and [Em7] don't allow the day / / 

Here in[G]side / / where I [Cm7] hide / / with my [G] loneliness / 

[G] / / / I don't [Am] care what they say I won't [D7] stay 

In a world without [G] love / / / [Cm7] / / [D7] / / 

[G] Please lock me a[B7]way / / and [Em7] don't allow the day / / 

Here in[G]side / / where I [Cm7] hide / / with my [G] loneliness / 

[G] / / / I don't [Am] care what they say I won't [D7] stay 

In a world without [G] love / / / [G7] 

[Cm7] / So I wait and in a while 

[G] / I will see my true love smile 

[Cm7] / She may come I know not when 

[Am] / When she does I'll [D7] know so baby until 

[G] Then lock me a[B7]way / / and [Em7] don't allow the day / / 

Here in[G]side / / where I [Cm7] hide / / with my [G] loneliness / 

[G] / / / I don't [Am] care what they say I won't [D7] stay 

In a world without [G] love / / / [D7] / In a world without [G] love / / / 

[D7] In a world without [G] love / / / [G] [C] [G]  
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60. Wrecking Ball 

[Dm] [F] [C] [Gm] 

We [Dm] clawed, we chained our [F] hearts in vain, we [C] jumped, never asking [Gm] why 

We [Dm] kissed, I fell under [F] your spell, a [C] love no one could [Gm] deny 

[Bb] Don’t you ever say [Dm] I just walked away [F] I will always want [Bb] you 

[Bb] I can’t live a lie, [Dm] running for my life [F] I will always want [Bb*] you 

 

[X]I came in like a [F] wrecking ball [C], I never hit so [Dm] hard in love [Bb] 

All I wanted was to [F] break your walls [C], All you ever did [Dm] was wreck me [Bb] 

Yeah, [Dm] you wreck me [Bb] 

I [Dm] put you high up [F] in the sky, and [C] now, you’re not coming [Gm] down 

It [Dm] slowly turned, you [F] let me burn and [C]now we’re ashes on the [Gm] ground 

[Bb] Don’t you ever say [Dm] I just walked away [F] I will always want [Bb] you 

[Bb] I can’t live a lie, [Dm] running for my life [F] I will always want [Bb*] you 

 

I came in like a [F] wrecking ball [C] I never hit so [Dm] hard in love [Bb] 

All I wanted was to [F] break your walls [C] All you ever did was [Dm] wreck me [Bb] 

I came in like a [F] wrecking ball [C] yeah I just closed my [Dm] eyes and swung [Bb] 

Left me crouching in a [F] blaze and fall [C] All you ever did [Dm] was wreck me [Bb] 

Yeah [Dm] you, you wreck me [Bb*] 

[Bb] I never meant to start a war [Dm] I just wanted you to let me [F] in 

And instead of using force [Am] I guess I should’ve let you in [Bb] 

I never meant to start a war [Dm] I just wanted you to let me in [F] 

I guess I should’ve let you in [Asus4] [A*] 

 

[Bb*] Don’t you ever say [Dm*] I just walked away [F*] I will always want [Bb*] you 

I came in like a [F] wrecking ball [C] I never hit so [Dm] hard in love [Bb] 

All I wanted was to [F] break your walls [C] All you ever did was [Dm] wreck me [Bb] 

I came in like a [F] wrecking ball [C] yeah I just closed my [Dm] eyes and swung [Bb] 

Left me crouching in a [F] blaze and fall [C] All you ever did [Dm] was wreck me [Bb] 

Yeah [Dm] you, you wreck me [Bb] Yeah [Dm] you, you wreck me [Bb] 
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61. Yes, Sir, I Can Boogie 

INTRO: [C] [E7] [Am] [D] [C] [G] [Am] [E7] 

[C] Mister / / / [E7] / your eyes are full of hesi[Am]tation / / / 

[D] / / / Sure makes me [C] wonder / / / 

[G] / If you know what you’re looking [Am] for / / / [E7] 

[C] Baby / / / [E7] / I want to keep my repu[Am]tation / / / 

[D] / / / I’m a sen[C]sation / / / 

[G] / You try me once you’ll beg for [Am] more / / / [Am] 

[C] Yes sir / / I can [E7] boogie / / but I [F] need a certain song / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] 

[C] Yes sir / / I can [E7] boogie / / if you [F] stay you can’t go wrong / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] 

[C] No sir / / / [E7] / I don’t feel very much like [Am] talking / / / 

[D] / / / No neither [C] walking / / / 

[G] / You wanna know if I can [Am] dance / / / [E7] 

[C] Yes sir / / / [E7] / I already told you in the [Am] first verse / / / 

[D] / / / And in the [C] chorus / / / 

[G] / But I will give you one more [Am] chance / / / [Am] oh! / / / 

[C] Yes sir / / I can [E7] boogie / / but I [F] need a certain song / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] 

[C] Yes sir / / I can [E7] boogie / / if you [F] stay you can’t go wrong / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] 

[C] [E7] [F] [F] 

[C] [E7] [A] [A] 

[C] Yes sir / / I can [E7] boogie / / but I [F] need a certain song / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] 

[C] Yes sir I can [E7] boogie / / if you [F] stay you can’t go wrong / / 

I can [C] boogie / / boogie [E7] woogie / / all night [A] long / / / [A] / / / O [A] le!  
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62. You To Me Are Everything 

    C            Am7          Dm7         G7sus4  G7 

||: /  /  /  / | /  /  /  / | /  /  /  / |  /  /  /  / :||[x2] 

 

      C 

Mmmm, I would take the stars out of the sky for you, 

Am7 

Stop the rain from falling, if you asked me to, 

Dm7                            Am7 

I'd do anything for you, your wish is my command, 

Dm7                               G7sus4          G7 

 I could move a mountain when your hand is in my hand! 

 

        C 

Mmmm, Words cannot express how much you mean to me, 

Am7 

There must be some other way to make you see, 

Dm7                                 Am7 

If it takes my heart and soul, you know I'd pay the price, 

   Dm7                         G7sus4          G7 

Everything that I possess, I'd gladly sacri - fice! 

 

     C 

Oh, you, to me, are everything, 

     Cmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing, 

    Dm7      G7sus4  G7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby, 

    C 

To you, I guess, I'm just a clown, 

    Cmaj7 

Who picks you up each time you're down, 

    Dm7       G7sus4  G7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby! 

 

    Dm7                              Em7 

You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon, 

    Dm7                              G7sus4           G7 

You know, you got the power, girl, to keep me holding on, 

       C                 Cmaj7 

So ...now you've got the best of me, 

     Dm7              G7sus4 

Come on, and take the rest of me, 

     C     Am7     Dm7   G7sus4 G7 

Oh, baby!       |  /   /   /    /  | 

 

         C 

Mmmm, though you're close to me, we seem so far apart, 

 Am7 

Maybe, given time, you'll have a change of heart, 

Dm7                             Am7 

If it takes forever, girl, then I'm prepared to wait, 

    Dm7                               G7sus4         G7 

The day you give your love to me won't be a day too late! 
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     C 

Oh, you, to me, are everything, 

     Cmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing, 

    Dm7      G7sus4  G7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby, 

    C 

To you, I guess, I'm just a clown, 

    Cmaj7 

Who picks you up each time you're down, 

    Dm7       G7sus4  G7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby! 

 

    Dm7                              Em7 

You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon, 

    Dm7                              G7sus4           G7 

You know, you got the power, girl, to keep me holding on, 

    C                Cmaj7 

So now you've got the best of me, 

     Dm7              G7sus4 

Come on, and take the rest of me, 

     C    Am7    Em7/B    A7sus4 A7 

Oh, baby!      |  /    /    /    /  | 

 

     D 

Oh, you, to me, are everything, 

     Dmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing, 

    Em7      A7sus4          A7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby!  Yes, I need you, baby! 

 

 D 

You, to me, are everything, 

     Dmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing, 

    Em7                       A7sus4    A7 

Oh, baby, you are everything to me!    Can't you see? 

 

 D 

You, to me, are everything, 

     Dmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing, 

    Em7      A7sus4            A7 

Oh, baby, oh, baby, you are everything! 

 

 D 

You, to me, are everything, 

     Dmaj7 

The sweetest song that I could sing... 

    Em7               A7sus4      A7           Dmaj7 

Oh, baby, you're the sweetest... thing... to... me! 
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63. Young Girl ( capo 1 for original key) 

G                      F#m                      G                            F#m 
Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line 
            Em    A                                 C         A#  
Better run girl you’re much too young girl 
 
D                    G                   D            G   F#m  Em 
With all the charms of a woman 
D                          G                       D      G  F#m  Em 
You've kept the secret of your youth 
F#7                                              G                       Gm 
You led me to believe you’re old enough to give me love 
D                   A                              A#     D 
And now it hurts to know the truth whoa 
G                      F#m                      G                            F#m 
Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line 
            Em    A                                 C         A#  
Better run girl you’re much too young girl 
D                       G                     D             G  F#m  Em 
Beneath your perfume and make up  
D                   G              D         G  F#m  Em 
You're just a baby in disguise 
F#7                                        G                    Gm 
And though you know it’s wrong to be alone with me 
D                        A                                A#     D 
That come on look is still in your eyes whoa  
G                      F#m                      G                            F#m 
Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line 
            Em    A                                 C         A#  
Better run girl you’re much too young girl 
D               G                     D            G  F#m  Em 
So hurry home to your mamma 
D                     G                                 D    G  F#m  Em 
I'm sure she wonders where you are 
F#7                                      G                           Gm 
Get outta here before I have the time to change my mind  
D                  A                                  A#  D 
'Cause I’m afraid I might go too far whoa 
G                      F#m                      G                            F#m 
Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line 
            Em    A                                 C         A#  
Better run girl you’re much too young girl 
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64. Zombie (in original key)

Intro Em C G D/F# x 2 

 

Em       C               G                D/F#  

Another head hangs lowly child is slowly taken  

Em               C                   G               D/F#  

And the violence caused such silence who are we mistaken  

        Em                        C  

But you see it's not me, it's not my family,   

        G                               D/F#  

In your head, in your head, they are fighting  

           Em                              C              

With their tanks and their bombs and their bombs and their guns 

        G                            D/F#  

in your head, in your head, they are crying.  

 

        Em            C            G             D/F#  

In your head, in your head, zombie, zombie, zombie  

               Em            C            G             D/F#  

What's in your head, in your head, zombie, zombie, zombie  

 

Em   C   G  D/F# x 2 

 

Em        C                  G              D/F#  

Anothers mother's breaking, heart is taking over.  

Em                C               G            D/F#  

When the violence caused silence, we must be mistaken.  

         Em                   C   

It's the same old theme since 1916,  

        G                                  D/F#  

in your head, in your head, they're still fighting  

           Em                              C   

With their tanks and their bombs and their guns,  

        G                            D/F#  

In your head, in your head, they are dying.  

 

        Em            C            G             D/F#  

In your head, in your head, zombie, zombie, zombie  

               Em            C            G             D/F#  

What's in your head, in your head, zombie, zombie, zombie  

 

Em            C           G D/F# (repeat to fade..) 

Eh eh eh eh    Oh oh oh oh 


